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proposed by t ie capitalists intere ted to 
nse diamond drills, in order to asceit iin j 
more definitely the amount of fuel avail
able. If the investigation justifies furth
er action the areas will be ai q - red by 
those interested and permanent ileveloj - . 
ment yill be commenced. While the 
coal is at present isolated, a discovery cf 
large deposits would doubtless mean the 
construction of a railway through the dis 
trict. Several of those interested have 
agreed to lease their lands and permit 
the work of investigation to proceed.

The late E. N. Sharpe, who was one of 
the men who helped to develope the coal 
mines of Springhill, N. S., was a firm 
believer in Kings County coal deposits 
and at one time he was about to give the 
matter se. io .s consideration, when he 
was called to Nova Scotia. The work 
occupied his attention up to the time of 
his death. There is no doubt as to the 
Mount Middleton outcrop being part of 
the Minto range, which runs acioss the 
counties of Q..eens of Kings. While itis 
too early to say anything definite con 
cerning the probable outcome of the 
movement, it is encouraging to fin-1 that 
outsiders are interesting themselves fin
ancially in the venture.- Record.

A YEARS ■Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

mssæs

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

Prices 75c t's. to $2.75==

“Greeting's Office”

THE ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?with or without music.

For sale at the
you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to tnake it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what thé support given it would warrant. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U: S.

G<ЩЖШШ a-

tiful to,the eye. There is no more svm- entire flock. Where one or two hens are 
metrical breed, and the system upon affected, it is often advisable to kill them 
whicti it is being developed is probably but if it lias spread to many members of 
more scientific than in any other race of the flock, this is impracticable. If th.e 
cattle. Take the milk vessel ! Here we hens can be prevented from eating the 
have a deep, capacious, and yet very level eggs for a couple of weeks, further trou- 
bag. The older type of Ayrshire cow, ble is not likely to occur. Prevention 
the black spotted variety which had such consists in keeping the nests dark. Two 
a vogue many years ago as a milker, and or three weeks of such treatment will us- 
still had its supporters, has a more pendu ually effect a cure. Feed the hens plenty 
lous udder, such, for instance, as one of- of grit and lime material to produce 
ten finds in the Shorthorn of today, but thicker shells on the eggs, 
in the modern Ay shire the style of vessel 
cultivated is level, with the teats square
ly placed, so that this type of milk-bag 
may lAconsidered to hold and produce 
the maximum.

Then, again, ill symmetry, one notices 
the delicate lines above and below, the 
clean; sharpcut neck, the mild eye, and 
the smartly modelled head, while the 
thin tail is, of course, essential in ^11 milk 
giving races. The narrow chine and 
wedge shape of the animal suggest milk 
production, and one usually finds in pure 
ly dairy breeds that there is a tendency to 
get cattle of this shape.

About a" hundred years ago it was cur
rently supposed that there were cresses 
of Dutch and Shorthorn introduced into 
the breed, and possibly this explains the 
deep milking properties of some of the 
old black and white cattle. Today, how 
ever, one sees very little of these cattle, 
and the tendency appears to be to get 
colorless animals, that is to sav, with as 
much white as possible. Whether that is 
merely the result of a continuous succès 
sion of prize winners being of that whit
ish hue, or whether it is by design, it is 
difficult to sav; hut the form of the ani
mal is there, and breeders persevere with 
it, knowing that they have one of the 
truest types of dairy animal that it is pos 
sible to get.

In the matter of size and weight, a good 
I Avishire weighs probably 9 cwt., al
though some enthusiastic societies ap
pear to think that it is beyond that. As 
a matter of fact, from 8 cwt. to 9 cwt. is 
quite a good weight which seems to indi
cate that the breed is well suited for land 
upon which the heavier and bigger fram
ed Shorthorn would perhaps not,do well.

Farm Topics
Farming in Ontario will enter upon a 

new era when the champions of temper
ance succeed in abolishing the her Debts 
of long standing will be liquidated,mort 
gages will be lifted and money will be 
freer for the average farmer. Mer. now 
addicted to the drinking hhbit cannot put 
their best efforts in the pursuit of their 
work. They cannot obt-in as large re- 

’ suits from the land, and with tne vear’s 
surplus, if there be any, they are not as 
competent to invest in an expansion of 
their interests. Apart from the myriads 
of blessings a general sobriety would ef 
ect in our country homes in the way of 
improving living conditions and making 
life more pleasant for the wome.: and 
children, few wi 1 dispute the fact that 
the average production per acre in the 
Province should be materially increased. 
Farmers and those interested in the ad
vancement of agriculture in Ontario can
not do better than put their shoulders to 
the campaign for a dry Province, which, 
properly speaking, is not a political ques
tion.

D. Ht-zen, Minister of Mar ne; Hon, C. 
J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, and 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster Gener
al, who are now in Engl ind to consult 
the.British Admiralty on Canada's naval 
programme, attended the inspection, 
which opened with a display of aero-

Callaghan. Twenty-one admirals will 
have their flags living, in addition to two 
commodores. The attacking forces will 
probably consist of twenty battleships, 
of which eight will be Dreadnoughts, ten 
armored cruisers, including one Dread-

E very man’s Motoi Car
Separating the Cream. France, ever to the forefront in the 

manufacture and perfection of the aute.is 
now constructing small low priced autos 
tor all the people. Based on the prin
ciple of the motor-cycle; scores are being I 
manufactured at prices varying from $250 
to $5bo:

This vehicle costs little more than a\
high grade motor cycle, and the up-keep 
is about the same: in speed it is equal to 
any two-wheeler, and in comfort it is in
definitely superior. It is a long, narrow 
vehicle, mounted on four wheels.carrying 
its passengers tandem fashion, with the 
driver at the rear, and having a one or 
twocylinder air cooled motor under cover 
in front. The frame, consisting of two 
wooden members, is narrowest in front; 
the sides are enclosed, the top is closed 
in by the gasoline tank, while the front 
is left open t J allow free passage for the 
air.

nought cruiser, seven protected cruisers
planes and hydroplanes, now being used |3nd the auxiliary fleet, while the defence 
for the first time at British naval manoe-

The day is past for the use of the shal
low pan system of creaming milk. If 
you have not a separator, then use the 
deep setting system. This demands an 
abundance"t)f cold water and a libeial 
supply of ice.

The separator requires careful attention 
(1) Place on a firm foundation and clean, 
well ventilated surroundings, and away 
from stables and bad odors. (2) Thor
oughly clean the separator as soon as 
possible after each skimming (it washes 
easier), taking the bowl apart; washing, 
scalding, and leaving to dry i-efore again 
putting togettior. (3) Do not heed the 
person who advises washing the separator 
only once a day or twice a week. Such 
advice is absolutely wrong. (4) Put 
quart of warm water in a bowl before 
starting to separate. This prevents 
cream from lodging and warms up the 
bowl. Speed the handle to the number 
of revolutions advised bv the maker be 
fore turning on the milk; keep the speed 
regular and uniform. (5) Skim each 
milking as soon as it is milked. There 
is additional loss in the skim milk and 
more work when saving one milking ov
er and skimming only once a day. The 
milk has to be cooled to keep sweet until 
skimmed and then warmed again to get a 
thorough separation. This additional 
heating and cooling tends to deterioration 
in quality of cream.

With the best separators, well cared 
for, there will be a certain loss of fat in 
the skim milk. This loss, under good 
conditions, lias been estimated at about 
$25 a year from a herd of 40 cows. This 
loss will be much larger when the separ
ator is properly handled. -Tor Globe.

includes 23 battleships, of which five 
will bevres. The great fleet later proceeded to 

sea for the summer manoeuvres. This 
is one of the strongest fleets, if not the 
strongest, that has ever assembled, and 
still many effective vessels remain in the 
naval ports, including those of the eighth 
battle squadron, as well as a number of 
ships under repair, also the seventh, 
eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh cruiser 
squadron.

The invitation to the Lords and Com
moners is a new way for the First Lord of 
the Admiralty Winston Churchill has of 
impressing the men who have to vote 
the money with the needs of a great 
navy. The legislators were on steamers, 
which cruised through tne lines of ships, 
around the latest battleships and past the 
submarines and other vessels of the 
mosquito fleet.

The manoeuvres are to be held in the 
North Sea, and although the plans of the 
Admiralty have been kept secret, enough 
has leaked out to indicate that the prob
lem for the elucidation is concerned with 
the frustration of an attempted raid by a 
force of troops under naval convoy. The 
ships are to be divided into two fleets, 
Red and Blue, tile latter constituting the 
defending forces under Prince Louis of 
Battenburg, and the former the attacking 
forces under the command of Sir George

Dreadnoughts, four battleship 
cruisers and 16 other armored cruisers, 
four ; protected cruisers, a great fleet of 
submarines, destroyers, torpedo boats 
and mine layers.

Tax Notice
Public notice is hereby given that I 

have received from the Assessors, the 
Assessment list for The Town of St. 
George for 1912, and the same is now 
filled at my dwelling house. All persons 
thereby assessed in the Town shall be 
entitled to a deduction or discount ot 
Five per centum on the amount assessed 
against them respectively, npon payment 
of their respective rates to me, within 10 
dvvs from the fifth day of July inst., and 
a like discount of two and one half per 
centum upon payment within twenty 
davs, and more than ten days after that 
date. After 20 days no discount will be 
allowed: And all rates and taxes must 
be paid within thirty days after the Said 
5th day of July or execution will he is
sued.

Dated at St. George, July 5th, 1912.
James O’Brien

Town Treasurer.

Popular Cattle, No. 1—the Ayr
shire. a

It is admitted to be a fact that the best 
known, of the purely milk-giving races is 
the Ayrshire cow, which for so many 
і-ears has been bred with great ability in 
the southwest of Scotland, as well as in 
the principal dairy sections of Canada. 
The Ayrshire, hi the name in dicates, is 
really a native of those counties which 
form the littoral of the Atlantic as it 
sweeps round the coast of Ireland to wash 
the Scottish coast, It is a breed which 
has all along been assiduously cultivated 
and today it is held up as a pattern of the 
true wedge-shaped milch cow of medium 
size, capable of giving the maximum pro 
fit. It is necessary to draw a distinction 
in the stature of races which are used

There is neither clutch, gear box nor 
differential, and any man who knows 
how to manage a motor cycle is at once 
familiar with this little car. It is used 
for quick delivery work, and when this 
work is over, the turn of a screw converts 
it into a touring car tor a family. For 
work on heavy roads, in snow or amidst 
dense traffic, these baby autos have their 
limitations, but they should be immense
ly popular for pleasure purposes among 
the people who cannot afford the higher 
priced cars. They only weigh complete 
about 300 pounds. No doubt other coun
tries will quickly follow the lead of France 
in manufacturing cars for those of mod
erate means.- Tel.

Advertise in Greetings.

solely for one purpose, as the claim which 
breeders put forward is that profit is de
termined considerably by the quantity of 
mi'k. In the Ayrshire it is reckoned 
that the ideal is reached, Farmer and 
Stockbreeder declares.

There are ideals and ideals, however, 
and it is well to poiftt out that for med-

TBe-

Misses and 
Children’s 

Ankle Pumps,

Growth of British Shipping
Egg-Eating Lloyds’ return for the past year snows 

how greatly in advance of other ship 
building countries is the United Kingdom 
Including sailing vessels, and not includ 
ing warships, the tonnage built ill the 
leading countries in 1911 was as follows:

Ships. Tonnage
483 1,519,000

89 350.3C0
26 123,000
11 62,100
50 105.800
45 79,700
35 22,000
43 21,700
12 19,200

8 19,100
6 14,200

Egg-eating is a bad vice which, if once 
ium and light lands the Ayrshire is ad- acquired by the flock, is somewhat hard 
mirably suited. It is a fairly safe rule to to overcome. It ie often caused by soft 
take the biggest breed of cattle that the and thin shelled eggs being broken in the

Promise Coâl Development
Here.

Outside Capitalists Said to Have An 
Eye on Kings County Coal

Representatives of large financial in
terests were here this week investigating 
the coal deposits of the county. A num
ber of property holders in the vicinity ot 
Mount Middleton were approached and 
asked for leases of their real estate hold
ings, with options to purchase at the end 
of. three years. For many years it has 
been known that coal deposits were to 
be found in Kings and at Dunsanene op
erations have been carried on spasmod
ically for some vears. The activity in 
the Minto mines has attracted attention 
to the New Brunswick coal fields and it 
looks now as it new sources of supply 
would be opened up.

The Record was shown some samples 
of coal found in the vicinity of Mount 
Middleton and they leave no doubt as to 
the existence of coal there. How large 
the quantities are will have to be deter
mined bv practical demonstration. If 

: saisi factory arrangements can be made 
with the property holders in the neigh
borhood of the ground examined, it is

Г in Patent Leather,
It I, not a question of Glm Metal and

“Which shoe shall і select?” White Canvas.
but “Where can I purchase V1 .
‘Empress’Shoes?” We cariy ІПЄ5Є аППІЄ Strap
a complete range of styles in mimn< агй «Ьй liinst 
“Empress” Shoes for Women. PUmpS ЗГЄ ІПЄ ІПОЗІ
Boots, Oxfords, Rumps, all ЄСОПОИіІСа1 foot* 
shapes all kinds of leathers, wear for СЬІМГЄП. 
all sorts ot soles, all kinds ot 
heels. Perfection. Style and 
Comfort in every pair.

land will carrv. The breeder has then nest. A few broken eggs eaten from the 
no doubt that lie will make the most of : nest has a tendency to teach the hens to 
his stock, for he does not require to re- : break eggs themselves. If the vice 
sort to devices to keep down the size, or, : would remain confined to a few individ- 
if lie takes Юз big a breed for the land,to uals, it would not be sa troublesome, but

such is not the case. A few egg eating 
The true tvpe of Ayrshire is very beau- hens soon communicate the vice to the

United Kingdom
Germany
France
Austria
United States
Holland
Japan
Norway
Denmark
Italy
Belgium

keep it up.

I

Nature’s Way Is The Best.
Buried deep in our American forest we find bioodroot, queen’s root, man

drake and stone root, golden seal, Oregon grape root and cherrybark. Of these Dr. 
R. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has b en favorably known for 
over forty years. He called it “Golden Medical Discovery.’’

This “ Discovery ” purifies the blood and tones 1up the stomach and the entire 
system in Nature’ own way. It’s just the tissue builder and tonic you require 
when recovering from a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the 
constitution the stomach is apt to be “ out of kilter” at times; in consequence 
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory for the constant manu
facture of blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach— 

puts it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. The weak, nerv
ous, run-down, debilitated condition which so many people ’ 
experience at this time of the year is usually the effect of 
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pimples or boils 
appearing on the skin, the fac becomes thin—you feel 1 ‘ blue. ’ ’ 

“More than a week ago I was suffering with an awful 
cold In my head, thr at, breast, and body,” writes Mr. 
James G. Kent, of 710 L. Street, S. E., Washington, D. G. I 
"Some called it La Gripe . .one- pneumonia. I was advised I 
by a friend to try a bottle of your ‘Golden Medical Diseov- 
ery.’ I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that I feel 

V/' safe In saying It. Is the greatest and best medicine that I 
ever took. My health Is much better than It was before 
using your medicine. It does all you claim for it and Is 
satisfactory."

Three Hundred British 
Warships. Barefoot Sandals!London, July 9-The active British 

fleet in English waters and the vessels, 
from the Mediterranean station, consist
ing of some 315 ships of all classes, gath
ered at Spithead today for inspection by 
members of the house of Lords and 
Commons.

Hon. Robert L. Borden, the Canadian 
Premier, with his colleagues, Hon. J.

Made in Strong Leather with Heavy 
Sole, Cool and Comfortable for 

The Hot Weather
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Winds* Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.

by Connors Bros on Saturday and will 
spend the summer with Mrs. Chas.Trynor 
Pennfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Paul spent Satur
day at Eastfort.

Mrs. Fowler and daughter Miss Lena 
of Welsford who have been visiting Mrs. 
Bernai d Eldridge left for their home on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Barry went bv 
motor boat to Eastport on Saturday.

Mrs. Nelson Holmes has returned to 
her home at Eastport after a visit with 
her daughter Mrs. Nettie Hawkins!

Mrs. A. F. Brown and Mrs. Wm.Cross 
drove to St. George on Thursday.

Tne ladies of the sewing circle were 
pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Albert Cross on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Lila Hawkins spent a few days o. 
last week in St. Stephen.

Mtsses Bertha Dakin and Cora Nodding 
Messrs. Grovernor Wright and Clifford 
Nodding went to Eastport by motor boat 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cross, Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Ad 
dison Eldridge drove to St. George on 
Tuesday.

A BARGAIN IN ORGANS!
One New Piano Case Thomas Organ

Regular Price $10O. for $70. Cash.
A Second Hand High Perfect Condition

When New $140. Now $30. Cash.
ŒE^STITHSTE BARGAINS

Everything in the Furniture Line

-------------------
Tlie Loading Hotel in Town 

ltates .$2.to $3, per Day 
Special liâtes by Week or Month

------- ——

W. F. Nicholson, 
ProprietorAT THE ARTISTIC 

Picture Framing ® Furniture Store
GREGORY AND MANUEL

ST. STEPHEN

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

I

the contract limit, Jan. 1, 1913.
The dock is 1,200 feet long, 300 feet 

wide, lias a stone wall cn all sides, and 
is to be filled in with earth with a sur
face ot gravel. It is being built bv the 
state and will be used by the Boston Fish 
Market corporation, which has taken ont 
a 15-year lease beginning Oct. 1, 1913. 
The superstructure and buildings will be 
erected by this corporation.

The buildings themselves will probab
ly not be completed and ready for use 
until a year from next October, Practi
cally all the fishing craft of Boston har
bor, approximately 300, will unload at 
tlie new dock, which will be known 
pier 6. This arrangement will bring ti e 
long-needed relief from the 
cramped quarters at T whar'.

In order to make the approach 
one of the South Boston streets in the 
vicinity, probably D street, will be 

1 tended to connect w'th the dock.

LE0NARDV1LLE
W. T. Day of \iarvsvillle is visiting at 

the home of his si-ter Mrs. Geo. L 
Johnson.

Miss Bessie Johnson who has been in 
St. John returned home Friday.

Miss Violetta Simms of Nova Scotia 
who has been visiting at the nome of 
Elsie Richardson returned to her home 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of Boston 
are visiting friends here.

Miss Nina fields of St. Andrews is 
visiting at the home of her grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard of St. 
John are calling on friends here.

tirs. M. R. Justason who has been 
staying at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Ed. Conley returned home accom
panied by her daughter.

Mrs. John Robinson of Grafton, Mass, 
arrived Saturday at the home of her 
mother accompanied by her familv.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors In 

Refraction

SEELYE'S COVE
A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

(Late for Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell and 

child of Bocabec and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Boyd of Pennfield Ridge were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter on Sunday.

D. H. Michael son of St. John is spend
ing his vacation with his father A. Mich- 

. aelson.
Messrs George Mealey and John Boyne 

of New River called on friends here on 
Sunday.

Miss Lucv Bright has returned home 
from Kastj-ort after a pleasant visit with 
her sister Mrs. Thos. Foley. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Holland of PocoJogan 
spent Sunday with friends here.

[This Week)
Mr. *nd Mrs. J. F. Llovd are receiving 

congratulations on the arrival of a young 
son July 12th.

Those who attended the July 12tli cele
bration at Maces Bay from here were 
Misses Mary. Florence, Edith and Mari
on Carter, Carrie Holland, and Messrs 
John and Herbert Holland. David Mich- 
aelson, Isaiah Carter, Mike and Lawrence4
Ward and Fred Spear.

Mrs. Thos. Ellsworth and children are 
spending a few weeks with her' mother 
Mrs. T. Ketchum, Nauwigewauk, Kings

as

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

present

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

easy
At ST. GEORGE:- the 

LAST TWO W EEKS of 
Every Month.

ЄХ-

->
Office Hours 10 a. in. to 5 p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2t>c.

After hours and Sundays, oOc.

DIPPER HARBOR WEST.
Clothing Cleaned and PressedWILSON’S BEACH

Mrs. Rupert Craft and two children re
turned from Lorneville Tuesday.

About twenry men are employed on tlie 
breakwater here, the work is progressing 
fast.

Miss Annie Harkins returned from St. 
John Tuesday evening and 

naaied by her friend Miss Mary Whalen
Thomas Kinghorn, Andrew McGrath 

and others from Port -Wade. N. S-, 
here Tuesday where they will spend the 
summer fishing, a large number of fish
ermen are camping in the Schr. Whisper 
owned by Capt. Chas. Harkins.

Miss Eva Cassley of St. John is visiting 
Mrs. Mike Murray.

John and Cornelias Newman of Mus 
quash came here Monday to work on the 
breakwater.

Mrs. folm Speai returned from St.John 
on Saturday accompanied by her neice 
Miss Vera Murray.

A large number of people attended the 
fiance at Maces Bay on Friday evening, 
ali report a good time.

Bernard Boyle of St. John arrived here 
Monday to work on the breakwater.

Hake are reported quite plentiful again 
in the channel the past few days, but 
with a drop in price from fifty cents per 
liundre*’ lbs. to forty-five cents. Pollock 
and herring still continue scarce.

Miss Flossie Mathews who is employed 
in Lubec is visiting her sister Mrs. Chas. 
Newman for a few days, she was accom
panied by her friend Miss Maud Adams.

Mrs. Henrietta Newman who has 
spent the past winter in Boston and vie 
initv returned home last weeic to remain 
during the summer months.

Miss Rnby Brown and Miss Mildred 
Brown went to ІЛ. Stephen Saturday re
turning same dav.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tabbott of On
tario are camping for a few weeks here.

Elijah West of Vermont is the guest of 
his sister Mrs. Nathan Searles.

Alexander Schraeter. artist, arrived 
from New York last week to spend the 
summer at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverly Lank, he was accompanied by a 
friend who is also au artist.

Messrs Stock and Wallace, students at 
the Biological Station. St. Andrews spent 
a week in this vicinity.

Mrs. Clarence Tucker and daughter ■ 
Lizzie returned on Saturday from a 
pleasant visit of two weeks with relatives 
in Calais.

Tlie many friends of Mrs. Eliza Brown 
are very s-4tv to hear that s"ic is in very 
poor health in St. Stephen.

A large number from here attended 
the Orangemen’s celebration at Deer 
Island on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E Jackson are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown at East- 
port.

Messrs Price. Holder, and Addv. com
mercial travellers, registered at the Wil
lows on Wednesday of last week.

St. George N. B. W. 8. R. JUSTASON 
Geiieral Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

was aecom-

patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.came

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
b ІавП

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Co.

Americans to Explore SL 

Augustine River. ,

Gee. C. McCallumSt. Augustine, Labrador. July 13- 
Henry G. Bryant, President of the Phil
adelphia Geographical Society, left to 
day on an expedition for the exploration 
and mapping of the SL Augustine River, 
entering the Gulf of St Lawrence at this 
place and traversing a country never yet 
penetrated by white man.

Mr. Bryant intends to make a thorough 
reconnaissance of the river and its adja
cent con airy on either side, from its 
month to its source, crossing the divide 

; of high land and descending a tributary 
! of the Grand River, and tbinee to Ham 
I ilton Inlet and the Hudson Bay stations 
on its sphere, a task which is likely to 
occupy the greater part of the summer.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Bn!

BEAVER HARBOR Several hundred men. women and 
children are homeless ij Denver. Col.. 

Original number of deaths are rumored, and

The
NOTICEMrs. Sydney Mnnroe and Mrs. Louise 

Eldridge were visitors to St. S.ephen 
last week.

Mr. Rogerson of Island Falls Me.,who 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Medley Wrigfct, took his little child to 
Chipman Hospital for treatment. At last 
report the little one was doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mawhinney who are 
spending the summer at Chance Harlor 
came down last week far a lew days. ; other dav it was decided to hold a 
They were accompanied bv Mrs. J. Ma- commercial Travellers’ day at the St.

John Exhibition. This is a welcome an
Mrs. Wm. Barry went bv train to St. nonneement to those who have attended J 

John on Wednesday returning Friday.

11|
Public Notice is hereby given thatmil'ion and a hplf dollars worth of pro- 

an° perty is in ruins here today (July 15. ) as і undersigned have been appointed as-
Qnly the result of a cloudburst which resulted | ressors of the Town of SL George for

iin the overflow of the shallow bed of vear 1912.
6«IUine Cherry Creek, through this city from ten ]

_________  o’clock until midnight last night. The j liable to be assessed in said town or
big city auditorium today is a refuge ■lnclr agents are reqaestrd to furnish

with a written detailed

Шй
All persons and bodies corporate

і
Beware.

camp. At dawn 500 of the homeless ! assessors 
j were gathered there and being fed bv the 
j city. Twenty five children from six 
months to six years old whose parents 

Sold on may have been lost, aie in care of a pol- 
1 ice matron.

thc The Chamber zf Commerce opened a

Merits of relief subscription this morning. The j John M. McDougall' 
flood is -riihont parratlel in the history Ales D. Herron
ofthecitv. ! Chipman Gr

At ж meeting of commercial travellers statement of their real and jiersonaiof
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required

.1
Imitations

whinner of Chance tiar. by tow.
Dated at .-ft. George. N. li.

May 24th, 1912mpast fairs on Travellers’ Day.
A great many from here attended the Knights of the Grip are universally pop

New Fish Dock at Boston Soon Orangemen’s Celctntionat Pennfield on “hr. ami possess a happy faculty for in
to he r«IIUll»lllll the 12«h. during levity on almost everr occasion.

Mrs. Elizabeth harry spent fast week The two features of the ifavthis'vear will 
Stite-owned Pier Will be the Greatest at Maces Bay with her daughter Mrs. lir * parade in the morning and a hall 

Mart of its Kind in the Country. Melvin Mawhinney. game in the afternoon, both of which al-

Tbe

ÿHW &lbts,
M-Setihrt* . Assessors.

Minard’s
> —ЦНПХР —

Liniment
Great Britain’s wheat fields cover two 

1 millionBasil L- Paul made ж business trip to 
The new fish dock in South SL John on Wednesday.

В-Slou. which mill he the greatest skip» 

psn^ rôwnt for the fish in the country. is summer here returned on Saturdav har- 
rapedlv bring completed, and it is ex- tng spent Old Home Week in St- John, 
peeled that it жгШ be finished well under Miss Nellie Sweet of SL John arrived

acres.(Boston Advertiser.) traction should prove highly entertaining 
to the men themselves and those mho j 
witness Lbeir ceîeb»ztion.
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Roland Green who is spending the
-
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Coming to Look Over

Our Stock of New Up=to=date Shoes

are prepared to show our custom
ers a splendid range of brand new 

styles, Mens’ and Womens’ boots & shoes, 
fresh from the centres of Fashion, newest 
designs, latest creations, popular materials, 
shapes are extremely natty, whilst the ten
dency runs to high heels, for men & women

WE
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Fiendish Torturps in Peruvian 
Wilds.

per of the jailers that once when four 
Indians were hcng op with their arms 
twisted behind their backs a bov _-ent 
arooml and hit pieces out of all of them 
and amused himself bv swinging them 
backward and forward.

ONE MAX KILLED 25 IN A DAY 

. The slave-gangs often were starved. 
They died in (heir long marches under 
burdens as heavy as themselves. The 
chain gang officials took life merglv for 
the amusement of the thing, and one day 
one man alone killed 25 persons, shoot
ing some, cutting off the heads /tif others 
and hanging up the rest until they 
choked with chains around their necks. 
One man tied up a boy and poured 
kerosene oil over his long hair, set it 
alight and then ’hrew him into a fire. 
The boy screamed out and begged to be 
taken out. but he was soon burned up.

BURIED A CHIEF ALIVE 

No regard whatever was paid to aid or 
sex. Women were killed as frequently 
as men. A mother suckling her habv 
would be caught on an expedition and be 
beaded with a knife. Often they were 
tied up to trees and shot a . 
they were put in rows and a bullet sent 
through several of them together. To 
amuse his friends a man would blindfold 
a girl and send her to walk away from the 
house. He would then shoot her dead. 
Live fires were lighted under the old 
people. A man would be asked to blow 
down a rifle barrel for amusement, inno
cently he would do it,and at once the trig- 
er would be pulled and his head would 
be blown off. Families usually perished 
together. An Indian chief was buried 
alive in the presence of his wife arid 
children; the wife beheaded and the 
children dismembered and thrown on to 
the fire. Two hundred lashes a dav 
quite a common penalty. The list of 
horrors might be continued indefinitely 
but enough has been said to show its 
nature.

so they kille ! her. Her body was buried.

REMEDIAL ACTION

The British Government is being press 
ed, after giving the Casement report pub- j 
Iicity, to take remedial action of some 
kind. For unless something is done the 
natives will be exterminated in less than 
a decade. Recognizing that the United 
States, is the best power to represent to 
Peru the urgent need for better control, 
there has been considerable correspond - 
cnee with Washington. Peru, however, 
stands high in the good bioks of the U. 
S., which, it is said, is not to desirous to 
exercise pressure.

But, in any cace, the religious organi
zations of this country have resolved to 
take action even if no one else does.

Moat and Tasty 
Printing

Greeting's Office

N. B.
іNatives Burned to Death With Oil; Cut 

to Pieces or Shot for Brutal Amusement
Indian Tribes Nearly Wiped Out.

London. ]ulv 8,- No scindai for many 
years has attracted so much attention in 
philanthropic and diplomatic circlesir, 
this country as the Putumayo atrocities. 
They have been at last fully revealed tp 
the public by the report of Sir Roger 
Casement, H. M. Consul General at Rtb 
de Janeiro since 1909, who was sent by 
the British government to the Amazon 
district of South America to investigate 
certain terrible stories which "nail leaked 
ont as to the way in wl.ich an English 
rubber co.employing Britain subjects, ne
groes from Barbadoes, had been carrying 
out the work of collecting rubber.

The territory of Putumayo lies on the 
north bank of the Amazon river, well np 
in the higher reaches, and therefore east 
of the Andes, on the other side of which 
lies the main territory of Pern, the dom
inant power, with its capital at L:ma on 
Pacific side. In 1896 the I rst rubber 
monopoly was granted.

SLAVE TRADE INTRODUCED

The only labor on the spot was .that of 
the natives, and accordingly, there is 
mincing the matter, the slave trade was 
introduced in possibly its worst guise 
Indeed, there is hardly anv parallel in 
the whole history of this nefarious traffic 
to the unrelieved horrors which speedilv 
were introduced under the pretended 
system of paying the natives for the 
remitting toil they were comuelled to 
perform in turning to profitable account 
for others their own j riperty, which had 
been wrested from them.

CONGO CRIMES CHILD’S PLAY

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 
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GrkkTinC.s has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness suid despatch.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

J. B. SPEARSometimes
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Undertaker and Funeral Directorno
Hudson Bay Railway.

Railroads must have traffic bo’h com 
ing and going to be financial successes 
This is a maxim ill railroad operation 
It is also a maxim that railroads must 
not be entirely dependent on interline 
traffic.

There are those who would tell ns in 
both these respects the proposed Hudson 
Bay railroad falls short. It will lie built 
through a country which pessimists tell 
ns is incapable of producing any natural 
product in commercial qnantitii s. Bnt 
the pessimists may be mistaken. They 
were mistaken some thiity years ago 
when they took to prophesying for the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

What then, are some of the conditions?
„ In the first place it should be noted th; t 

onTvrough and imperfect estimates have 
as yet been made with respect to t.ie 
commercial potentialities along the pro
posed line.

Nevertheless it is known that some of 
the lakes have in them abundance of 
whitefish and pickerel, so that the fish 
ery industry should be very profitable as 
soon as the road is built. Again there is 
still considerable game, althçugh more 
stringent regulations will soon be ne.es 
sary to prevent exploitation. Further, 
there is reason to believe that the Kee- 
watin Lake country may one dav rival 
the Musknka Lake region as a tourist 
resort. The timl>er resources are not of 
great value except for fuel, pulpwood 
and mining purposes. Improved drain
age would not only improve the forest 
growth in many localities but would 
make possible the growth of vegetables 
and small fruits in abundance.

But there is another source of traffic of 
more than special note of which the Hud
son Bav road should eventually hold a

“You’ll have to pay $3.40 extra on 
your live-stock,” said the conductor as 
he punched the passenger’s ticket.

"Why, I’ve got no live-stock.”
“Well, there’s a worm In that apple 

your eatin’, isn’t there?”

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence ■an-

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people

ftwas Brutal Lacrosse Game at 
Montreal.

і In the last game between the two 
teams the Irish Canadiens won ont in 
overtime by 7 to 6. Nick Neville and 
Charlie George of the Irish Canadiens, 
were each twice carried from the field 
unconscious from blows of Lacrosse sticks 
in the hands of National players. Both 
were able to return after the first knock
out after being doctored up, but the sec
ond time neither was able to recover in 
time to resume. The officials 
lenient at the start and when they began 
penalizing the men were already out of 
hand.

National players were fined 570 in all, 
and Irish Cai ж liens $20. Secours and 
Lamoureux of the Nationals were also 
banished from the game.—Ex.

The Congo crimes were as child’s mayo 
Fearing neither God nor man play to the 
itrocites on the Put. br the few Catholic 
missionaries protested in earnest, out
spoken fashion but in vain, while the 
Peruvian authorities either could not or 
would not intervene, the rubber crusaders

Montreal, July 13 -In one of the most 
brutal exhibitions of Lacrosse ever seen 
on the National grounds, where some 
pretty roegli games have been pulled off 
in the past, the National Lacrosse team 
today defeated the Irish Canadiens by a 
score of 5 io 4. Overtime had to be 
played before the result could tie decid-

•ИWOMEN VICTIMS 

No woman’s honor was sife, though 
martial affection and simple virtue 
admittedly features of the tribal life. 
Moral offinces were perpetrated often 
under circumstances of fiendish ingenu
ity. For some reason one of the 
offended her master and he at once had 
her nnng up and scourged. Every old 
person was remorselessly slaughtered to 
stop them giving the younger generation 
good advice. To avoid leaving the traces 
of flogging a system was adopted of try 
ing the victim’ arms, fastening lhe bod
ies together and holding them under the 
surface of th ; rivers. They were usually 
dragged out half dead and sometimes 
actually drowned. Even when confined 
in the stocks they were treated with 
speakable barbarity. A man would go 
around with a club and batter the victim's 
body until death mercifully released him 
Indeed, the whole country reeked with 
slaughter.

Xwere “What’s all that racket In the next 
room, little girl?”

“That’s pop giving Willie a sound 
Whipping.”

employed the means of torture with all 
the refinements oHnodern ingenuity. At 
first it was fortunate that neither the 
Bri.ish were too

government nor the public 
had any part, lot, or responsibility in 
the campaign of greed, last and plood. 
But this was all changed in 1905, when 
thirty six Barbadian negroes, British sub 
jects, were engaged to act as deputies to 
tht Latin American filibustered.

ed.women

Semi-ReadySuits
„ Tailored
TO ORDER

BRITISH COMPANY STEPS IN

In 1905 the concession for collecting 
the rubber was sold to the Pemvim Am
azon Company, a British trading concern 
of admitted standing and high morals, 
but, as it was afterwards found, of as
tounding ignorance as to what

Lawyers Originators of Truets.
f A. J. Fehrman in Case and Comment.)

Did Carnegie, Morgan, Schwab or Frik 
ever dream of a United States Steel Cor
poration ? They did not. It was Wm. 
Nelson Cromwell, one of the greatest 
living corporation lawyers who first sug
gested the amalgamation or combination 
of the steel interests of the United States 
and that suggestion culminated in the 
billion dollar Steel Trust of New Jersey 
is not the child or octopus of John D. 
Rockfeller’s conception, 
friends were bewildered and appalled 
the handing down of an Ohio decision 
discharging the original trustees of the 
company, bnt to their rescue came the 
keen and sagacious S. C. T. Dodd of 
New York, the attorney who designed a 
plan whereby a single man has been able 
to amass a fortune estimated at no less 
than $800,000,000.

The tobacco Trust was conceived in the 
fertile brain of Elihu Root and the Sugar 
Trust was made effective by John Parsons 
both of them skilful lawyers. Seventy- 
five per cent of the corporations of this 
country are'incorporated under one law, 
namely, the New Jersey Incorporation 
Act, and James Dill, a lawyer of national 
eminence, was the father of that law. 
Morgan would have been an important 
factor in the banking world without the 
counsel of Chas. Steele a lawyer. As a 
captain of industry has said, ’ the lawyer 
has become a legal partner of trade, "and 
as such is it not fair far the people of the 
country to call upon him in its hour of 
distress and claim the right to rely upon 
bis imtative in opposing the evils that 
have sprung up from movements to which 
he is no stranger and in comb-ting which, 
his legal genius will be of value ?

un-

Vwas cer
tainly, and would most unquestionably 
continue to be the result of employing 
semi white savages and full blooded

L
ne-

іgroes in the proscecution of trading 
thods in which they were paid 
mission and by results.

Rubber hard to be secured, and the 
natives were compelled to secure it. 
There was no pretence of just'ce or fair 
treatment. Flogging by tapir hide whips 
was introduced on such a scale and with 
such terrible results that the vast major
ity of the entire male population and 
much of the female was seared with te.- 
rible wounds which often caused death. 
Anults were flogged because of their own 
shortcomings in rubber collection and 
parents for those of their little children, 
who were forced to stand by while their 
mothers were practically beaten to death. 
Men and women for defaulting iu quanti
ty or attempting to escape weie suspend
ed by the arms twisted behind their ht exs 
and tied together at the wrists, and they 
were then in this agonizing position and 
with their feet well above the ground 
scouraged on their nether limbs and low
er back.

MEN AND WOMEN BURNED AT 
STAKE.

But these were trifles. The committee 
took evidence which revealed an appall
ing category of crime. It was no un
common prac’ice to pour kerosene oil on 
men and women and 'lien set file to them 
to burn men at the stake, to dash out the 
brains of children, to hack off both arms 
and loth legs of Indians, leaving them to 
a slow death on the pathways. One 
chief who refused to betray the refuge of 
his followers was so treated. It was a

me-
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AMPLY CONFIRMEDon com-

The unrelieved barbarity disclosed in 
this report does not lest alone on the 
testimony of the Barbadoes men whose 
depositions accompany it. It is amply 
confirmed by independent statements. 
Sir Roger Casement adds the evidence of 
these Barbadian witnesses, from who; e 
evidence two extracts only are appended 
for they are typical of the rest. Here is 
one by Stanley S. Lewis, a native of 
Barbados:

I have seen Indians killed for sport, 
tied up to trees and shot at by Fonseca 
(one of the overseers) and the others. 
After they were drinking they would 
sometimes do this. They would take a 
man out of the “cepo” and tie him to a 
tree <-nd shoot at him for a target. I 
hive often seen Indians killed thus, and 
also shot after they had been flogged. 
Others I have seen killed by the'cholitos’ 
the small Indian boys being trained into 
'muchachos.' These boys were armed 
with machetes and they cut their heads 
off against the tree stumps. I saw Fon
seca do the following thing; He had an 
Indian nurse girl minding a child of his, 
a baby he had by one of bis Indian wo
men. This nurse was quite a young girl, 
and she was carrying the baby and it 
picked up a leaf of tobacco and put it in 
its mouth, Fonseca came along just then 
and because the baby was crying and he 
saw why, he beat the girl with his fist.-, 
anij when she was knocked about a lot 
and her mouth was cut he sent her down 

favorite practice to c it off the ears of to the river to wash, and then when she 
living persons; in one case a man’s ears came he drew a revolver and shot her, 
were cut off and his wife was burned be and one of hts men came out and drew

IHe and hismonopoly. It is perhaps not common 
knowledge that the northern portion of 
Keewatin is rich in minerals, especially 

It has even been stated that in

on

copper.
all, there is, approximately, 250 square 
miles of such prospects on the mainland,
southwest of Baffin island. The rock 
formations are of the same character as 
those found everywhere, in the mental- 
liferous regions of Eastern Canada. Fur
ther, at the present time New York cop
per magnates have men at work in these 
very regions, staking up everything that 
may prove capable of producing copper. 
To make mining possible a means of 
shipping ore to smelters must be secured. 
At present the only outlet is by way of 
Hudson strr.it, and this is available for 
only some months in the year. Here, 
then, is where the Hudson Bay line 
should secure much of its returning 
freight traffic. It is a long haul, but it 
is not as great a j roblem as was the de
velopment of the route to Dawson. That 
such a class of freight would pay, there 
need be no doubt. The wealthiest rail
road companies in the United States are 
large carrie;з of mineral ores. Over 66 
per cent, of the traffic carried by the 
Pennsvlvaiinia Raflroad, the largest 
freight carrying road in the world, is 
made np of minerals.

Thus the new grain outlet for the 
West--the Hudson Bay railway -may be 
maee not only to pay expenses but divi
dends.

Jas. O’Neill Patient- I wish to consult you with re
gard to my utter loss of memory.

Doctor- An, yes ! Why- er- in cases 
of this nature, I a' ways require my fee in 
advance. - Christian Intel.Advertise in Greetings. fore his eyes. So fiendish was the tem- his revolver and shot the girl, too, and . /
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The man struggled hard to loose 
himself, but Jack Hansard was strong, 
and he managed to turn him round so 
that he could see into his face. Then 
a cry of horror broke from him, and 
he called out to John Smith, who came 
hurrying up.

For once in his life the latter’s cool
ness deserted him.

"Vashti!” he gasped.
“Ay, the will that was stronger than 

yours!" Jack Hansard answered mean
ingly.

“You can’t mean,” John Smith be
gan, “that he could hypnotize me into 
doing away—”

“I do,” Jack Hansard said with a

know, he meant no harm, thinking 
that he would be able to meet it. His 
father will never forgive

“How much is it?” Prince Rani Sin- 
gra asked, and his voice was shaking 
with excitement.

“T' o thousand pounds.”
S< \ 7 as a cat Prince Rani Singra 

stepped forward and laid the paper 
on the table. Then he took the saucer 
of fluid from the woman, and placed 
a pen in her hand.

“Sign it!” he ordered.
Just for a moment Mrs. Beemish 

seemed to hesitate, then the pen 
moved across the paper.

With a laugh of triumph the Indian 
turned and waved his hand to Vashti. r

Instantly the lieht died out of the

“it is more than good ot you to 
come, Mr. Smith," he said shakily. “I 
have not forgotten what you did for 
the Government when I was in the 
Cabinet.” He threw his hands up dis
tractedly.
stones for twice their actual value, for 
they have been in my family hundreds 
of years.”

“The police are upstairs now, but I 
fancy this case is beyond them. They 
admit that there is absolutely no clue,- 
and their only hope is to get them back 
when the thieves try and sell them.”

John Smith nodded soothingly.
"May I see Lady Minter?” he asked.
“I fear not,” Sir Charles answered. 

■She is naturally very upset, and al-

cury, and when tb ese plates are connect
ed, chemical reac lion takes place be
tween the clilorici es, and electrical cur
rent is generated. To recharge the bat
tery by reversing (the chemical changes, 
it is only necessary to expose it to the 
action to the ultra-violet rays of a quartz 
mercury-vapor lamp. In the ordinary 
storage battery, the electrical charge is 
stored as cnemical energy, which is re
converted into electricity on discharging, 
and in the new battery the storage is 
simply effected through the action of 
light. Ordinary sunlight may serve, 
the current given out on dischaige, how
ever, being only a quarter as great as 
with the ultra-violet light. The curious 
new batte'y is of no praclical importance 
as yet, for the current at best is small, 
but it suggests great possibilities from 
future improvements.
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!shudder, still keeping his grip on the 
native. “Something of the kind was 
suggested when poor Willoughby shot 
himself, for men who have lived long 
in India expect to see strange things 
happen. I laughed at the idea then, 
but now I know that it was right. 
What can we do with this cur?”

“We can do nothing,” John Smith 
answered, with , conviction, 
hands are tied.”

“Not much,” Jack Hansard admitted, 
"but something to cool this beast’s 
blood down.”

Lifting the man bodily in his arms, 
Jack carried him towards the lake. 
Then, with a mighty heave, he flung 
him into the water, veiling as he went 
under, mere was omy a uepin or 
about three feet, however, so that the 
man soon came wading towards the 
bank. Dripping from head to foot, he 
started to run away, but of a sudden 
he swung around.

, With a regular trip John Smith sent 
Jack Hansard flying into the mud.

“What the Dickens did you do that 
for?” he demanded sharply, as he 
scrambled to his feet.

John Smith r.odded at the trunk of 
the nearest tree. A thin-bladed knife 
was quivering in it.

“I am not the only one who has had 
an escape to-night,” he said.

The figure of Vashti had already 
disappeared in the darkness, and John 
Smith and Hansard turned towards the 
gate. Both were silent, realizing the 
escapes they had had. Halfway there 
they met the policeman, who was ad
vancing on a run.

“I thought I heard a cry!” he panted.
“Then you have better hearing than 

we have,” John Smith answered quiet
ly, and passed on.

Ten minutes later the two men en
tered John Smith’s house, and Jack 
Hansard at once took off his coat and 
hat.

Prince Rani Singra, but much had yet 
to be done.

It was only too true that the black
mailer’s victims dared not take action, 
and it seemed likely that this man 
would go on making a fortune out cf 
weak people who, inadvertently or not,’ 
had done something of which they 
were now ashamed.

With a gesture of unrest, uncommon 
in him, John Smith rose and started 
to pace up and down the room. Then 
he flung himself into a chair and tried 
to read, but the restless fit was on him, 
and he started to once more pace up

him—never!”

"Our

!OH. CONDUCTOR,! $100 Rsward, $100and down.
“I’d better go out and think in the 

“Ah, I for- 
Jack Hansard is coming here

fresh air,” he muttered.

to-day for news, and he ought to be 
here soon.”

Knowing this, however, John Smith 
still could not settle down, and at last 
he wrote a note to Hansard, telling 
him that he had gone into the neigh
boring park, and that he would find 
him under the group of old trees, 
where there are seats, near the 
smaller lake. That done, he pulled on 
his hat and coat and moved towards

The readers of this paper will be pleas
ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its staged, ’ and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the on
ly positive cure now known to the medi
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional 
tieatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of ihe system, there 
by destroying the foundation of the dis- 
-ase. and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprie
tors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any ease that if fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation.

SOLD Grant & Morin s у V ^jBY
àш mW* їїthe door.

With his fingers on' the- handle he 
hesitated, returned into the room, and 
took from a drawer in his desk a 
heavy revolver. He clicked the cylin
der open to make sure that it was 
loaded, and dropped the weapon into 
his pocket.

Out of the house he went, through 
the quiet streets that led out into 
Westminster, and so along towards 
the park. It. was a dark night, with a 
nasty bite of rain in the air, but John 
Smith did not trouble about it, tho6gh 
it seemed an absurd thing for him to 
be going out to think in the rain when 
he could do so much more comfortably

e.fPremier Borden and his Cabinet col
leagues who are with him in Britain are 
to see the British fleet, the most powerful 
the world has ever seen. Thev will be 
conveyed along lines of battleships which 
will extend for thirty miles altogether, 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa 
representatives will hold up their heads 
proudly, because their Dominions are do 
ing their share in Empire protection by- 
contributing vessels or money towards 
the navy. Mr. Borden and his colleagues 
must admit that they defeated the pat
riotic proposals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
form n Canadian section of Britain’snav>T 
and that they have no idea of how to help 
in Empire defence, except by ‘hollering’ 
It is possible that Canada’s Cabinet Min-
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at home.

A policeman standing by the en
trance to the park, looked curiously 
at the man walking through the rain, 
but touched his helmet as he recog
nized John Smith.

“Dirty night, sir,” he said.
“is it? Oh, yes!’ John Smith an

swered absently.
Inside the park the rain was drip

ping down disconsolately from the 
leafless boughs of the trees, making 
the night more wretched than ever, 
but John Smith took no heed of it.

Neither did.a tall, thin man, who, 
waiting until the policeman’s back was 
turned, followed into the park. He 
moved with a curiously stealthy mo
tion that was not English.

At a rapid pace, John Smith made 
along one of the paths, stepped over 
the wire fence, and walked across the 
sodden grass to where a seat stood 
under a clump of trees. Behind lay 
the water of the lake. This particular 
spot was dark, for it wass some dis
tance from the path, and ahyone pass
ing along the latter would never have 
seen the solitary figure that seated 
itself on the damp wood.

Neither would they 1 ave seen the 
other man as he stood hidden behind 
e tree only a few feet away—the same 
man who had slipped so stealthily into 
the park.

In a dim sort of way it ’becurred to 
John Smith that he could not be par
ticularly well. His head felt heavy, 
and he seemed to be unable to think. 
He tried to turn his thoughts to Prince 
Rani Singra, but all that he could 
conjure up was the evil face of Vashti, 
as he had last seen him with a knife 
in his hand.

Would thev beat him? Would Dar
ing & Co. fail?

Never before had John Smith allow
ed such an idea to enter ills brain, but 
now it forced its way somewhere from 
a back cell until it became almost a 
certainty, try though he would to 
shake it off.

What was there to prevent him suc
ceeding, as he had done in far harder 
cases? But the only answer that 
would come into his brain was the face 
of Vashti.

Then the disgrace of a failure came 
in full force to John Smith, and he 
felt desperate. No, whatever happen
ed, he would not live to see Daring & 
Co. fail. Sooner than that—

John Smith’s hand was in his pocket.

“I tell you one thing, old man,” he 
said, “I am going to stop with you 
until that black beast is either in 
prison or on his way back to India.” .

John Smith smiled, and lit a cigar 
with a hand that was as steady as a 
rock despite all that he had been 
through that night.

“I have always boasted that I work 
! alone,” he answered, “but this time 

isters may be too ashamed to attend the j Daring & Co. is going to take a part-
naval review, or they may get orders ner-
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Ж Canadians Drinking and Smok

ing More.
t/1

Ottawa, July 9.- Some statisticr of 
‘‘thegrowing times” in Canada which 
the new government will possibly “view 
with alarm rcther than point to with 
pride,” are contained in the annual re
port of the Inland Revenue department 
showing a rapid increase in the consump-

.-'v Л ^

jRfrom their Nationalist allies in Quebec 
forbidding them to attend, and of course 
they must obey.- Tor Globe.

CHAPTER V.

A New Development—A Supposed 
Theft

•Ліr
fЛJack Hansard dropped the news 

that he had been glancing 
whistled

paper
through at breakfast, and 
shrilly. True to his word, he had 
stopped that night at John Smith’s, 
^nd the representative of Daring & Co. 
iat opposite to him now.

“What is the trouble?” John Smith

JOB 'r
tion of liquor and tobacco during the last 
fiscal year. The consumption of spirits 
jumped to 1,030 gallons per head as com 
pared with .859 gallons for.the preceding 

Canadians drank 5.854 gallons of&
giSÉtÉÉÉL YMAvje.

ч

ifcS
PRINTING asked casually, his mind on the curi

ous case that he had in hand.
“Listen,” Hansard answered: “ ‘The 

police were informed this morning, by 
telephone, that the house of Sir Charles 
Minter was broken into last night by 
burglars, and that the famous Minter 
diamonds, worth many thousands of 
pounds, are missing. When the police 
arrived on the scene they were in
formed that it had. been discoverd that 
Prince Rani Singra, the distinguished 
Indian guest staying in the house, had 
also lost valuable jewels.

“ ‘The precise value of his loss is 
not yet known, and as he is a very rich 
man, it is only the historical value of 
the gems, which are reported to be 
very ancient, that will come as a blow 
to him.' There Is at present, it is 
stated, no clue to the identity of the 
theif or thieves, thougn Scotland Yard 
is hard at work on the case.’

John Smith rose from his chair, 
methodically lit a cigar, and smiled.

“It seems to mo that this Is our 
chance,” he said quietly.

"How?” Jack Hansard asked in 
amazement.

John Smith shook his head, and the 
.smile had left his lips.

“My dear Hansard,” he answered,
“when I accepted you as a partner it 
was a sleeping one—for the present, 
at least.”

“But surely you dan tell me what his fingers on the butt of the heavy 
you suspect?” Jack Hansard persisted.: revolver. There was an easy way out 
“If it is that Singra has committed of it all. Surely he had had successes 
the robbery, you are wrong. He hasn’t enough, and he might as well die 
the pluck to do it." >’ while his name was still honored.

“Yet the fact remains that I shall Slowly he drew the weapon out, and 
certainly call there this morning,” once more examined it to make sure 
John Smith assured him. that it was loaded. He raised the

“To see Sir Charles?” barrel, and the cold rim touched his
“No; Lady Minter.” temple.
Jack Hansard looked hard at John Possibly it was the cold touch of 

Smith; but he, like many another, : the steel, but John Smith dropped the 
failed to learn anything from the quiet ; weapon from its dangerous position.

Again the impulse to end all his 
"You don’t mean to suggest—” he : doubts, all his risks of failure, pos

sessed him, and the barrel touched his
“1 suggest nothing, my friend,” John forehead. Ay, the grinning face of 

Smith interrupted. “And I will tell you Vashti might be in his brain now, but 
one thing—I fancy we have our chance very soon— 
to lay the prince by the heels, anyway 
for a time.”

■J і
year.
beer per head last year аз compared with

V
5,543 gallons per head in '910-11 and 
.114 of a gallon of wine as compared with 
.108 of a gallon for the preceding year.

The tobacco consumption last year 
3,011 pounds per head. Cigarette 

smokers are evident’y increasing rapidly 
in numbers and smoking more per capita 
ol the “coffin nails.” The total number

THE CIRCUS DOGS AND THE MUFF.

HIS WIFE'S SECRETARY
“You are my wife’s social secre 

tary?” he asks, of the beauteous créa 
tu re who is seated at the small desk 
in the study.

“Yes, sir,” she smiles. "I 
posed to take Mrs. Blirrup’dj 
as many social details as j

"Well—er—she doesn’t see 
coming downstairs this morning, anti 
it has always been her custom to kiss 
me good-bye when I start for the of
fice.”

was

%

PROMPTLY
EXECUTED

of cigarettes entered for consumption was 
782,663,841, an increase of a little over 
196,(№0,000 as compared with the preced
ing fiscal year. Cigar smokers also kept 
their index finger pointing towards Na
tional Prosperity." The number of cig- 

entered for consumption was 275,718, 
212 an increase of 25,000,000 over the

Cigarette

lup
1

le.’
be

t
r -- “Taking His Medicine.” ars

' л :
preceding twelve months, 
smokers of Cai a la, it is estimated, newЖF!E

«S consume 1,000 cigarettes per annum.
The per capita figures of consumption 

given above are, however, somewhat mis
AT THE A

Greetings
OFFICE

Я/У leading as accurately indicating the act
ual increase in per сарі a i onsumptiou.

estimated the“An Angry Fan."“A Simple Design.” The department last year 
total population at 7,901,509; but the 

figures have reduced this estimatecensus
by half a million. The per capiia con- 
samptlcli in this year is based on an es.i- 
mated population of ' ,423,000.

The percentage increases in both liquor
face.

and tobacco entered ior consumption, 
however, are considerably larger than 
the percentage increase in population. 
The excise revenue for the first three 
months of 'he current fiscal year shows 

a large increase, indicating that both the 
drinking and smoking habits are still

began.

Neatly Printed at The 
Greetings Office

! John Smith’s finger squeezed on the 
j trigger, then a hand snatched the 

" Five minutes later John Smith, weapon away from him. As It fell 
seated in his car, was being whirled something in his brain seemed to snap, 
away to the West End, and it was not and he stared in amazement at the 
long before he knocked at the door of man before him.
•Sir Charles Minter’s house. A white
faced footman

We
growing.

Aim “What the dickens are you playing 
opened the door to him. at, man?” the angry voice of Jack 

“Are you another of the detectives, Hansard demanded. "You gave me the 
sir?” he asked eagerly. most awful fright.”

“No,” John Smith answered. 1 John Smith’s brain was clear enough,
“Then you can’t come in," the foot- and he stared at the revolver that lay 

man said shortly, making as if to in the mud at his feet.
Shut the door. “I can’t understand it," he answered

“(jive that card to Sir Charles,” John slowly. “I’ve never wanted to do a 
Smith ordered. thing like that, but to-night I felt that

The footman hesitated, but there I had got to, that some will stronger 
; was something in the manner of this than my own was urging me on, so 
1 quiet-faced caller that commanded that—”
! obedienc», and he took it In. The next There was a squelch of a foot in 
minute he returned and requested mud, and Jack Hansard swung round 
John Smtih to follow him to the just in time to make out a thin figure

______________________________________ library. starting from among the trees. Acting
_ , , ,, „ I Sir Charles Minter, a little old man, on the spur of the moment, not in the
'Bimscribe to me txreetlllgs with a head far out 0f proportion to least knowing why he did It, he leapt

In pursuit, flinging his arms round the 
fleure before it had gone a score of

The Meaning of Conservation.
Conservation does not mean forbidding 

to resources that could- be made 
use. It means theTo Rubber atrocities in Peru are shown by ; treatment they saw meted out to workers

and now Peru will have to answer to Bri- 
I tain for the cruelties.

access
available for present 
freest and largest development of them 
consistent with the public interest and

a report made by Sir Roger Casement, a 
British commissioner aapointed to invest 
igate, to have been worse than those 
which disgraced the Congo. Britain be 

interested when some of her sub
jects among the colored people of Baiba- 
dos were hired to enter the Peru rubber 
forests to work. They complained of the

Please! The novel storage battery ol C. Winter, 
German electrician, is charged by simply 
exposing to light. The battery is des
cribed as having two platinum plates 
immtrsedin chlorides of iron and mer-

A hag of gold buried inwithout waste, 
the earth is useless for any purpose. So, 
is an acre untilled, a mine unopened, a

;
came

forest that bars the way to homes and 
human happiness.- Jas. J. Hill.

hts hnrtv. eaeerlv ereeted his visitor.
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NOTICE
>

Î&
»ing kerosene on awush.

When the oilcloth on the kitchen-table 

becomes stained, rub well with kerosene 

and wipe clean with fresh cloths.

Put some kerosene iii your starch and 

see what an easy ..ironing-day you will 

have. If your irons are rough, wet a 

cloth with kerosene, and while the irons 

are very hot rub them on the cloth vig

orously.

When a knife gets rusty, let it stand in 

kerosene a few hours and then thrust it 

into the ground sever? 1 times, and see 

the rust disappear.

Wet a rag with kerosene and stuff it 

into the rat-hole in the shed and the rat 

will come .no more to that hole.

Use kerosene to clean the oilcloth un

der the kitchen stove.

Before giving up neglected machinery 

and tools as hopeless, try kerosene to re

move the rust from them.

ville to a point on the Gibson and Mint© 

railway, thus putting the Nasliwaak town 

in direct communication with the Grand 

Lake coal fields, and giving the C. P. R. 

access to Marysville. The Gleaner says; 

Unless well versed railway men are much 

astray, surveys will be made by the party 
as soon as the survey to Marysville is ^ 

completed, for the link necessary to con

nect the main line of the C. P. R. with 

the Gibson and Min to Railway so that 

the C. P. R. can thus have a through line 

to Ha’ifax via Minto, the Central Rail 

way to Chipman, thence by National 

Transcontinental to Moncton and the 

Intercolonial to Halifax. The Gleaner

і ж жI

While You Are Thinking Of
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
«late they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

/
Building, Think of Plumbing щ

Your plumbiug equipment is important as upon its efficiency may 
depend the health of your household. Insure the dependabii ty of 
your plumbing system by seeking the aid of experienced plumbers 
and the careful selection of fixtures of reliable manufacture.

We solicit your investigation of our claim to give you. the above 
combination of necessary qualifications to insure good cquij ment. 
Our service in workmanship and system design is moderate and effi
cient. The goods we use are the “Standard” and may be depended 
upon for perfect sanitary service throughout many years, possibly a 
lifetime.

Our free estimate on new work places you under no obligation to 
give us your order-why not let us estimate ? Show room on Main St.

4?
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understands that there are two alterna

tive plans to be looked into. One is the 

construction of a line from Harvey to 

Fredericton and thence across the river 

to Gibson and Minto, while the other is 

to construct a line from Harvey to Bar

den or Prince William, on the St. John 

Valley Railway, a distance of about 11 

miles, and via the Valley to Fredericton, 

In some countries the fox is hunted to connect with the Gibson and Minto
line.

■

Steam and Hot Water Systems Installed r

E. F. Lambert 0©., Calais, Ee.The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

u The Fox Breeding Business.

¥ TELEPHONE, 128 - 11and killed for sport, but if you killed a 

fox in the Canadian Province of Prince 

Edward Island you might wipe cut three 

or four thousand dollars of the assets of 

some citizen, says a St. John, N. B., let

ter in the New York Sun. For they 

breed foxes in Prince Edward Island. 

It is estimated that there are about 500 

foxes on the various ranches in that prov

ince at the present time, and Chas. Dal

ton, a member of the Legislature, said 

recently that last year $250,000 had 

changed hands in the fox business.

The success which has attended somç 

breeders of foxes has caused very many 

others to go into the fox ranching bus:- 

ness, and there are before the Provincial 

Legislature, now in session, eight or 

nine bills incorporating fox-ranclnng 

companions. While the particular fox it 

is sought to produce is called the black 

fox. It is really the animal known on 

the London fur market as the silver gray. 

It was the pelt of a fox from Prince Ed

ward Island that brought the world’s 

record price. $2.900, in the London mar

ket ten years ago.

The explanation of the high price paid 

for the sk’n of the so-called fox is that 

the quantity offered on the London mar

ket has fallen in 30 years from 2,000 to 

about 300. Two ) ears ago the number 

offered in London was 900 skins, and 60 

per cent, of them brought $500 each.

So important has the industry become 

in Prince Edward Island that the govern

ment is regarding it with an eye to rev

enue, as it is suggested that a tax of $10 

on each be levied, producing something 

like $5,000 on the present estimated fox 

population of the island ranches.

Now, every man who gets a pair of 

foxes, whether cf the sil ver or red variety 

is on the right road to fortune. One of 

them may die, or their progeny may 

die, oi they may be stolen. Mr. Dalton 

says that over $12,000 worth of foxes 

were stolen in his district last year. As 

much as $7,000 ami it is said even more, 

has been paid for a desirable pair of 

breeding foxes.

An illustration of the uncertainty of 

the industry when conducted by begin

ners is found in the story of one man 

who one day found in the fox enclosure 

a litter of seven paps, but the next time 

he saw them they were dead. Another 

lost a litter through unwise feeding.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn

ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 

Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 

Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.
RETURNING leave St. Andrews for,- 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 

Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 

“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 

(St. John Agent)
Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, not later.

BLACK SATIN SUIT
L The Canadian Highway.Rough on the Scotchman

(M. A. P.)

№

LcapItsE&B' A book which is somewhat d.fferent 

has just reached ; his office. This is a 

publication issued bv the Canadian High- 

wav Association, at*.d deals in an inter

esting way with the work accomplished 

by that body since its organization on 

November 3 and 4, 1911.

It contains an interesting mass cf valu

able information concerning roads, and 

road conditions, in d’fferent parts of 

Canada, but more particularly British 

Columbia. The book is splendidly illus

trated with photographs of road scenes 

and of scenes at the planting of the first 

post on the west coast of Vancouver Isl

and. Photogravures of President W. J. 

Kerrr and his Sellovv officers add a per- 

’ sonal touch to the work.

Will steel float on water? The mission of “The Canadian High-
'h Ask this question > in a crowd and 1 „ . , , , ,, ...... ,

! almost everybody will say "no.” Then | v,a' 15 *° cduca.e t.ie puo.ic to the ad- 
BO ahead and prove that steel will I vantages of good roads and anyone in- 

. float.

:>
■.-.--'.Im ; , t- 'Twas in the good old day , when the 

“cat” was used freely. Scene- Quarter 

deck of H. M. S. Hardship. Pa Murphy 

ar.d Jock' McLyan* had been breaking 

leave and had been ordered to receive 

ten strokes each of the cat. -When the 

time саше for their punishment, the 

captain, considering their previous good 

character, said that if they wished to wear 

anything to protect their backs a little 

they could do so. The Scotliman replied 

.hat he would like to have a strip of can- 

liis hack. The request was grant 

ed, and then Pat on being asked what he 

would like, exclaimed, "Shure, sir, :f :t 

is all the same to you, I would like to 

have the Scotchman on my back.”
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Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black’s Harbor, N. B.
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Shoe Industry Ninth In U. S 
Manufactures

>
\\ I щ\!

V Great Britain and the
Panama Canal

Total products, valued at $512,767,942 

•give the boot and shoe industry ninth 

place among the leading industries of the 

United States.

The value added by manufacture, 

which is the difference between cost of 

materials and value of products, was 

$180,050,400, in the census year 1909. A 

total capital of $k.22,324,248 was invested 

in the enterprise throughout the country.

Statistics issued by the Bureau of the 

Census show that New York State ranks 

third among the States engaged in the 

boot and shoe industry. It is preceded 

by Massachusetts and Missouri. The val

ue of Massachusetts products was $363, 

342,915, nearly one half of the total pro

duction of the United States. Missouri 

produced $48,751,235 and New York $48, 

185,914.

In 1909 there were 1,918 esaablishments 

producing footwear, employing 215,423 

persons. 4 he average number of wag^ 

earners was $198,297, New York ranking 

second with 21.627, Massachusetts first 

with 83,063 and Missouri third with 17, 

396.

Wmk у/, terested in this work ma)- obtain a copyTake a glass ful of water and some .
fine steel needles, perfectly dry. Lay bv addressing Secretary P. XV. Lace, 

Commenting on the protest of the the needles carefully on the surface
of the water, one at a time. It you 
are careful enough about It they will

I
Щ* New Westminster, В. C.

British government at Washington in con

nection with the regulations of the Pana float.
V/,j The needles are held up by the “sur

face tension” of the water, just as 
contends that Great Britain is in the re are the skip-jacks that run on the sur

face of ponds.

ma Canal, the Pall Mall Gazatte today

VA sponsible position of having to uphold 

not only her own rights, but those of the
7
W GLASS BLOWING

whole world, which depend on the Hay \ 

Pauncefote treaty. At the same time the 
Pall Mall Gazette recognizes the entire 1 

peasonableness of the American corention ; 

that, having supplied the capital and the 

skill to build the canal, Americans have 

the right to --very consideration not con

flicting with the treaty obligation» of the 

U. S.

Black satin suits are again to bj 
wish in favor, and our illustration to- 
ifay shows a pretty design for sucih « 
fOfltume.

!

Suggestions About Dress

A pair of very thin, coarsely-woven 
silk stockings will give the effect of 
the most expensive, heavy ones if 
worn over a pair of thin lisle thread 
or cotton hose. They are particular
ly good for street wear, when very 
sheer stockings are unsuitable. A 
black velvet dress will be much less 

! difficult to keep clean If you brush It 
with a new, dry sponge. The difficul
ty in using dress shields with kimono 
sleeves may be obviated by sewing 
them in at right angles to their usual 
position.

2^1
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Place a smal glass ins de a larger 

one In the position shown in і he pic
ture. Then blow into the larger glass. 
The small one will be thrown cut 
quickly, so be careful that it dees not 
fall where it will break.

Job Printing at 

The Greetings Office.
V

Blrthstones and- Flowers.
The birth-stone for those bom in 

January is a garnet, and the flower a 
hvild one; for those in February, an 
\methyst, and the flower a pink; 
March, bloodstone, violet; April, dia
mond, Easter lily; May, emerald, lib 
of the valley; June, pearl, rose; Ju’y 
ruby, daisy; August, sardonyx, pond 
lily; September, sapphire, poppy; Oc 
tober, opal, cosmos; November, topaz 
chrysanthemum; December, turquoise 
holly.

‘
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Whatever mav be the result of the 

Presidential contest in the States next 

November, there appears to have been 

considerable satisfaction throughout the 

whole republic at the nomination of Gov-

(

in the Greetings!і
4» Fox ranching has spread from P. E. 

emor Woodrow Wilson by the Democrat- Island to New Brunswick and Nova Sco- 

ic party. Many feared that Speaker C. tia. A company incorporated in New 

Clark might get the nomination, and if j Brunswick has among the stockholders 

Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft both ran Mr. two Methodist ministers, two physicians,

Clark’s chances for success would be im ; an editor, a school inspector, twomei. 
proved. The sterling, sober minded del ! chants, two manufacturers and several 

egates of the Democratic party, however, farmers —Eastport Sentinel, 

have saved the situation, and, should Charlotte Couutv is also to be repre 

tlieir candidate win, there is hope for an sented in this industry, Mr. Lewis Con- 

honest effort being made to put an end to nors of . Blacks Harbor has lor tile past 

the reign of ihe rings and trusts which few months, been enclosing and prepai - 

are literally robbing the community right ing a tract of ground fera ranch and 

and left.- Ex.

Warm Weather Necessities!
Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, Jelfy Powders and Maple Syrup

now has several foxes as a nudes of his 

future herd. All hope he will succeed 

in the venture, where doubtless others 

will go into the business.

Paris Green and Sprinklers 
Fly Killer and Sprayers 
Tanglefoot and Poison Pads Fly Paper 
Gasolene, Hard Grease, Polarine Engine Oil, Colum

bia Iquitor Batteries

Hammocks $2. to $3.25.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers 3, 4 and 6 qts. 
Screen doors $1. to $1.75 
Window •screens
Screen Wire Cloth-24, 28, 32 and 36 inches

Î Many Uses for Kerosene.
To clean the graniteware of smoke ai d 

discolorations, wet an old cloth with 

kerosene and wipe the smoke away. You 

will be surprised at the ease of the oper

ation.

A correspondent of the * Delineator 

gives more ways in which kerosene is 

valuable in the household.

C. P. R. Engineers on
:

Survey Work'

Special:- 9 boxes, 7lbs. each - Valencia Layer Raisins, 49c. each• і
An engineering party of ten, under the 

direction of Mr. Chas. Garden, formerly 

of Woodstock, as chief engineer, arrived 

in Fredericton on Friday. Their arrival 
fo clean the paint where soiled fingers caused some excitement because of the 

have smudged іc.around the door-knobs, lack of information obtainable as to the 
use kerosene. If the kitchen stove looks 1 work they were to undertake. It was

rusty rub it well with kerosene. Cut the | said the party were to make a survey of 
grease front your drains and sink Ify us. ' the proposed line of railway from Marys-

John Dewar 8 Sons, Ltd
v
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Dollar Doublers
Our Classified Want Ado. are 

real dollar doubler». In shoe 
leather and nervous energy they 
will save you many times their 
email cost by bringing to your 
door what you require, whether 
It be efficient help, a desirable 
borrower for surplus cash, a po
sition or a domestic.

A most convincing and Inex
pensive proof would be to try a 
Want Ad.
CtlWM ««VI "
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SUMMER IS HEREPersonals.

We have in Stock and Daily Arriving! з» *

STRAW HATS!n. Basse» is speinline a few days here 
coming on Wednesday.

Saint. McKay, Jr. of I'eimfield was in 
town Wednesdav.

Harry Frauley accompanied by liis sis 
ter Miss Bessie and Mrs. George Prattle' 
spent a few davs at their camp on Un 
la..e і eturning ltonte on Wednesday.

Arthur Clinch, now of tiastport has 
been visiting with his mother Mrs 
Evelyn Goss, who is at present quite 
sick.

Miss Nellie Murray who has been visi 
ting with her relatives here for the past 
week left on Wednesday.

Miss Maud Dick has been quite ill for 
the past few davs.

Mrs. Mitchell of Boca bee is the guest 
of her daughter Mrs. H. Dow.

Ira McConnell, -betarig; Arch Harris, 
Beaver Harbor; E. C. Justason and son. 
Pennfield were in town Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Cameron and Mrs. 
Fulton spent a few days in St. John dur
ing the week.

C. H. McGee was home for a few days 
during the week.

Jar. Campbell who has been visiting 
with relatives at Boston and vicinity foi 
a few weeks returned home on Saturday.

Edgar and Fred Murphy of Norwall 
accompanied their father here this weel 
and expect to remain here for 4 or f 
weeks.

A. W. Johnston, Music Dealer and 
Piano Tuner of St. John was in town foi 
a few days during this week.

Z. Gagnean, Quebec; L. V. Price, W 
H. Banks, J. Addy, Geo. Disham, D 
McKinney, St. John, Commerçai men 
were in town this week.

W. L. Harding, St. John, accompanied 
by his brother Parker Harding now om 
of Minneapolis’ leading business men 
was in town on Monday, they drove It. 
Let a n g to see J. S. Clark who was a boy
hood chum of Parker.

Miss Ella Spinner ! Г nnsylania. Miss 
McHugh and Miss Craft, Worcester, are 
guests of Mrs. Geo. McCormick.

Mrs. Morehouse, wife of Dr. О. E. 
Morehouse, M. P. P. of Upper Keswick 
і. the guest of Miss Agnes Crickurd. 
Mrs. More louse is accompanied by her 
children Miss Muriel and Master Oscar.

Congratulations ; re in order at the 
home of Paul Riordan on the arrival of a 
young son.

Edwd. Oliver and wife left on Wednes
day for a few days visit at St. Stephen,

: і

PARIS GREEN, SPRINKLERS AND SPRAYERS.
Grindstones, Mowing Machine Grinders, 
Sythes, Syniths, Hay Carriers Ф Tracks,

HORSE FORKS, BLOCKS TACKLE AND ROPE.

V

We’ve Hats toA Splendid Stock to select from, 
suit men of all ages, 
wishes something Particularly Snappy, we have a 
splendid line of Sailor shape hats, while fof older 
men we show both Sailor shapes and soft straws 
in a good variety.

For the young man who

Barn Door Hangers 8 Tracks, 
CREAMERS,

Dairy Pails and Strainers.
- PRICES, oOcts. to $3.00 -

Childrens Straw Hats!MOW ING MACHINE OIL, ENGINE & AUTO OIL.
Harness Oil in bulk, bring your can and 
save mouey. Paint Oil Varnish 8 Brusees

MURESCO THE BEST WALL FINISH, RANGES.
Boy’s wash suits in great variety, 65cts. to 
95c.. Nice line of Rompers at 50ct. each.

The В & S Wall Board Has no Equal
Special Values InGrant 8 Morin Mens soft front Shirts, 20 dozen in a varie

ty of patterns, regular price $1.25 at 98cts. 
while they last, they’re snaps!

SAINT GEORGE

Having Bought a Supply Summer Footwearof FLOUR before the recent raise in prices, I am 
preparad to give my Customers the benefit of

The Former Low Prices!
Meats of all Kinds, a Choice Line cf Gro

ceries, Fruit, Etc., always on hand.
A Good Line of Mens Shoes Just Opened Agent for 
Standard Separators, the best made. Get our Prices 

Excellent Value in Cottons and Prints

»5
for Men and Boys, Tan, Patent and Gun met
al Oxfords, Canvas Boots and Oxfords, Ten
nis Shoes, Sneakers, etc., at Best Prices.

Have You Tried A Pair
Saint

GeorgeJ. A. Crickard of our BRONKO BOOTS? The best wearing ev
ery day hoot made in Canada.
$1.98, Boys $1.00, Youths $1.38, Little Gents $1.19

Mens $1.00 and

iand, in the dark or fog.
The main idea is that every vessel 

should be fitted with a means of produc
ing-sound waves, and with a sensitive 
detecting apparatus for receiving and in
terpreting the echoes of its own sounds 
reflected from threatening obstacles. 
The range of the apparatus is to be ex
tended bv the use of waves of great am
plitude and of a lower pitch than those 
to which the human ear can respond, 
and the distance of obstacles is to be 
gathered from the recoids, derived from 

they expect to leave earl)- in August for observbtioos Qf the intensity of the char- 
Portland, Oregon, where thev wi 1 likely actet ot the received 
remain.

What Canada Could Do With
Wood She Exports

Fifty six per. cent, of the pulpwood 
cut in Canada during 1911 was exported 
to the United States. This is the fact

}

shown by statistics collected by the For
estry Branch of the Department of the 
Interior.

The total quantity of pulpwood cut ir. 
Canada during 1911 was 1,520,227 cords. 
The quantity exporter! amounted to 847,- 
939 cords, while tlnç remaining forty four 
per cent (677,288 cords) was manufactur
ed in Canada.

The value of this pulpwood was $5,- 
340,292 (an average of $6.29 per cord. ) 
Had the wood been retained in Canada 
and manufactured here, it is estimated 
that the value would havg been increased 
to about $15,000,000.

Had Canada manufactured into wood 
pulp all the pulp wood she produced,she 
could have had enough to supply a hun
dred and twenty two mills of the average 
size of those operating in Canada, instead 
of the fifty four she now has. Quebec 
could have supplied sixty per cent, 
mills than she is row doing, and New 
Brunswick could have doubled the num
ber of her mills.- Beacon.

waves.

F. M. CAWLEYRalph Dodds and friend Mr. Long who 
have been spe iding their vacation with 
his mother Mrs. Jas. Dodds left on

The Letang School Prize. mThe judges on the school essays on 
Wednesday to resume their duties at ‘Letang as a Canadian National Port,’ 
Fredericton, going via St. Stephen and for which Mr. J. Sutton Clark of St.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Me Adam Jet. George, offered two prizes of $30 and $20 

S. G. Magill of Po tton formerly of have awarded the prizes to Miss Margai- 
Peunfield and Digdeguash, who has been et L. Duffv and Mr. John E. Dewar of 
•spending tne past few weeks here renew- St. Geoige. Both essays were of equal 
in g old acquaintances returned to his mer:t, but the oresence of a few mis-

Undertaker and EmbalmerП Л

IT HAD Ê-EEM a VER4 toyGU 
МІСИТ FOR. JACK AN» vJHBl 
He reached THE OFF!DE
LATE, HIS HEAD V4AS STILL
going’Round, in reply 
to THE Boss’ asking if 
HE WAS SICK,he said; 
■'How MUCH DOES THE. 

MILKY WAY?”

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
home on Tuesday via St. Stephen and spelled words in Mr. Dewar’s paper turn- 
Eistport. Mr. Magill expects he may ed the balance in Miss Duffy's favor.~ 
return in the fall for a big moose.

more

Prices lower than any competitorBeacon.
Miss Ray Cawley succeeded in obtain

ing the first prize given by Dr. Taylor.
Neil Seel ye, Letete; A. Cross and wife, 

Beaver Harbor were in town during the 
week.

Frank Smith who captained the Base
ball team last summer is visiting with 
relatives at Mascarene for a few weeks.

Mrs. John Carr of Boston is visiting 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Marshall Sr.

Ellery Tohnstpn is spending his vaca
tion with his parents.

Josp. Spear spent a day or two at St. 
Stephen during the week.

A Canoe Trip
Sir William’s Swimming Pool.

Fredericton Gleaner.— Messrs. Frank 
Phipps and Rav Phinney, of Mount Ver
non, N. Y., and George Porgess, of New 
York City, arrived here at an early hour 
this morning, having come by canoe 
from St. John. They made the trip in 
three days. Prom Fredericton they will 
ship their canoe to St. Stephen, whence 
they will go to Camp Utopia, near St. 
George. They belong to that camp, 
which was established some years ago and 
is largely attended by sons of wealthy 
Americans.

A distinguishing feature of the land
scape on Sir William Van Horne’s little 
island kingdom is his observation lower 
and swimming pool. This tower is loca
ted on the southern point of Minister’s 
island, and commands a broad sweep of 
St. Andrews bay. It is circular ill form, 
witli a 30 ft. floor space, and is o^ 

all sides. It is elegantly furnished in 
mrhogany.

The lower part of the tower is fitted up 
with bathrooms, and will be supplied 
with a salt water shower bath. Just out
side the tower a swimming pool about

IBRING HIM THE ARCTIC OCEAN!

і

€11 ОП

j;;VÊ
Sir Hiram Maxim Says He Can 
Make Icebergs and Obstruc

tions Audible to Them.

J

ftA GREAT COUNTRY.
“No,” said the 

“there’s never anv sickness round here: 
the only docto-s that ever locate 1 in 
these diggin’s came nigh starvin’ to 
death, and you’d have to look in the 
dictionary to find any mention of an un
dertaker. Those chaps you see over 
yonder with sledge-hammers are break
ing gold nuggets so’s they can send ’em 
home in convenient packages. ’ ’

50 feet wide has been hewn out of the 
London. July 11- Sir Hiram Maxim soli(1 rock. At low tide it contains about

real-estate mail.

starting from point of view that bats pos- five feet of water, while at high water its 
enabling them to avoid j depth is about eight feet, 

obstacles in the darkness, has devised aii
sess a sixth sense

The masonry on the tower was con- 
apparatus which is the mechanical anal- structed by Mr. Chas. Horsnell, the car- 
ogue of this sense. He believes that if it

*
penter work being done by R. D. Rigby.

is fitted to ships it will enable them to : ..jjeac0„ "A man fell six stories the other 
day and wasn't hurt a bit.”

"Well, I fell for ten of your stories 
yesterday and can still get around.”

delect and locate the presence of obsta-
d j, such as other ships, icebergs and Subscribe to the Greetings

f
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Mr. Merchant!
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers 
Just as you Read it.

Come Buy a Space!
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Paying Cash Pays!
And we searched the tariff list in vain 

for any reduction affecting stuff that we 
eat.- Windsor Red.

LOCAL . They returned home the same ev
ening, and will likely return to their 
homes Satuiday or Monday except 
Mr. Gettm who will remain for a few 
weeks.

і THINGS TO KNOW
A>sD GENERAL

To poach an egg ro that the water 
_ . , , . , . does not touch It, put a piece of but
Some of the language being used in ter at thc bottom 0f an old teacup.

the big political fight in the United States then break in the egg. p ace the cup 
, . , , in a small saucepantul of boiling wais enough to make the American eagle ter End ln about five minutes the egg

molt.—Brandon Sun. will be set. Pass a knife found the
sides and slip out on to the toast— 

" *"* this prevents the toast getting damp.
In Missouri the students are giving por watery Potatoes

book canvassing the perference over farm When potatoes are likely to be
work as a means of earning money in the ! watery, cook in the fo.lowing way.

h I Score the skin with a sharp knife—
long summer holidays. not too deeply—then boll in salted

water. The inclsicns made let out ihe 
water In the potato, and renders it 
dry and floury when cooked.

Running ай Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with-

And when those ex-

Hello і Hello ! Did you attend 
Bassen’s Good-bye Sale?

--------- ♦«>»
The ladies of the Baptist congreg

ation held a very successful sale of 
Ice cream and Cake Wednesday ev
ening. Receipts were about $30.00.

------- ♦♦»♦------------ '

Obituary,
Wesley Hinds one of the most 

pooular young men of the place, died 
at Chipman Hospital on Sunday 
about 9 p. m.

About з or 4 weeks ago while 
ploughing in his field at Letang, hg 
took a violent pain in his leg which 
proved to he a strangled artery which 
broke and before he arrived at llie 
Hospital had got so bad that it 
impossible to tie it up so as to hold, 
and he slowly hied to death.

Much sympathy is felt for his re
latives in this early loss he being 
ly about 30 years old, and was of an 
unusually bright anti sunny dispos— 
ition.

out Injury to yourself or family, 
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Pitying" Str. Grand Matiati was damaged to the 

extent of 5500 Vv a fire which broke out 
on Sunday last, while she was lying at 
her wh^rf at the island. The fire caught

Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if we
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

Lead production in the United States 
last year reached one billion pounds, an 
increase of forty million pounds 
1912. Imports last rear were one hun- 

I dred and eighty million pounds, decrease 
of thirty seven million pounds.

Try Grating Your Apples 
Line a plate with paste, and then 

grate In the apples instead of slicing j around the boiler.- Ex. 
them. This will ensure fhe fruit be
ing cooked when the paste Is done, 
and it also takes less quantity of 
ipples. Tried with great success.

over
was

------- ------------
A marriage took place at the Bap

tist parsonage on Wednesday evening 
the partisipating parties were we un
understand named Craig and a Miss 
Sherwood of Second Falls.

•------------■■■ --------------------

The marriage of Robt. Essansa and 
Miss Rene Maxwell took place on 
Wednesday at Second Falls, all wish 
the happy young couple a prosperous 
and pleasant journey through life. 

----------------------- -
Hello, Central? Give me Infor— 

formation, I want • to know what is 
going on in Bassen’s! He is leaving 
St. George, you had better attend his 
Good-By Sale. It is worth your 
while.

we
ers

were Snow-White Tables and Boards
If a kitchen table becomes dirty 

looking, cut a lemon in two and rub it 
all over the table. Then rusa well 
with pure, clean water, and 'he re
sult will be a smooth and snow-white 
"op. Pasteboards may be treated in 
the same way.

The “road hogs” is what Montreal 
calls auto drivers who seek to monopolize 
the road ways. We haven’t got to calling 
names down this way. but there is a good 
deal of grumbling about speed laws be
ing broken.

on—

ANDREW McSEE - - Back Bayt

MASCARENELerrjon Roly-Poly
Take three-quarters of a pound of 

flour, six ounces of lard, the juice of 
one lemcn, one teaspoonful of sugar, 
and one extra teaspoonful of flour. 
Mix' the flour and lard into a smooth 
paste, and roll It out to the thickness 
of about half an inch. Squeeze the 
lemon-juice (strained) ) into a cup. 
Stir the teaspoonful of flour and sugar 
into the juice to make a stiff paste. 
Spread this mixture over the paste 
and roll it up. Then tie the pudding 
into a floured cloth. Boil for two 
hours.

Levi Thompson and John Hill returnf 
ed home from Chamcook Friday.

Wellington Thompson, Mabel Hatt 
and Marine Bradford went to Eastport in 
Cecil Wickerson’s motor boat Tuesday.

There are whispers of a wedding soon.
Willie Connors and Wm. Thompson 

went tO'Eastport Saturday.
Blanche and Ethel McDowell spent 

Saturday and Sunday with their grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Thompson

Mrs. Chas. Cross was calling on friends 
at Beaver Harboi Friday.

Dan Doherty of the fnm of Eoherty & 
McHugh made a business call on Con
nors Bros.

Stmr. Connors Bros, arrived from St. 
John Saturday with a full cargo of freight 
they have improved her looks by a nyw 
coat of paint.

Mrs Lena Wallace went to S'.. Stephen 
on the 12th.

The motor boat Page has gone to Bear 
River, N. S., they -will do some work on 
Connors Bros, weir and bring back a 
load of lumber.

LETETE Messrs Smith and Cameron were call
ing on friends Sunday evening.

Harry Cham be: s visited friends at 
Deer Island during the week.

Burt Cameron has an attack of the 
mumps. ' ,

George Me Vicar spent Sunday evening 
« ith R. Burge, s.

Hattie Cook of St. George is visiting 
her parents for a few days.

Mrs. Peasant, Mrs. Beaton, Miss Chris
tie and Master Peasant and Shirley spent 
Wednesday at St George.

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Came.on and 
Mis. Fulton spent the latter part of last 
week ill St. John.

Frank Smith is visiting Mrs. P. Cam
eron for a few days.

Richard English enjoyed a motor sail 
to Deer Island Wednesday returning the 
sanie dav.

A number from here attended the cele
bration at Deer I land the 12th.

Two men who really did not want to 
fight, but who had got the idea that it 
would be disgraceful not to do so, fell to 
blows. Friends rushed in and held each 
contestant firmly.

Warrior Number One, seeing the ex
tremely efforts of Warrior Number Two 
to break away, cried out:

“More of you men Hold Swanson ! One 
man can hold me !’’-Everybody’s Maga
zine.

Mis. Seelye Mathews of Boston who has 
been spending a few davs here with 
friends returned home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McNichol and five 
children of Eastport who have been visit 
ing here the past week returned home on 
Tuesday. Friday, they with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O Chubb and Miss Carrie Chubb 
enjoyed a trip to Sc. Andrews and St. 
George, spending a few hours in each 
place.

Mrs. Randall Mathews and family have 
returned home for a few weeks.

--------------------

Stewed Chicken
Take a chicken, cut into joints; put

onions
•— ---- •--------------

The ladies of St. Mark’s P. A. A. 
beg to thank the members df the 
Citizen Band for their kind services 
on Wednesday night, July ;oth on 
the Church lawn. The gross sales 
for the evening amounted to $47.10. 
Expenses $12.26 leaving the sum of 
$34.81. foi the benefit of the Church 

Mrs. |. Spence 
President

into a stew pan two large 
(chopped fine), four tomatoes, some 
parsley, a little sage, a few bits of 
bacon cut small, and half a cupful of 
good stock. Stew gently for two 
hours. .lust before dishing up, add 
a wineglassful of sherry.

Different broods of ducks were fed re
spectively with fish, meat and plant pro
ducts in the experiments reported by 
Magnam to the French Academy of Sci- 

The fish-eaters laid earliest, the

BACK BAY
Barley Pudding

Take half a pound of pearl barley, 
meat-eaters eight d.tvs later, and the veg- well washed; add one quart of new

:кг.уя,&з?«Д5£
the age ol ten months. Between Dtcem I It ln a deep dish. Rt move it from the

oven when half cooked, beat up three 
eggs, mix well together, pour it into 

eggs, the second 45, and the third 19 a well-buttered dish, and bake again
for nearly an hour.

Misses Shirley, Frye and Hazel Hoop
er were the guests of Mrs. Chas. Hooper 
Wednesday.

J. Hooper visited Deer Island friends 
recently.

Mrs. Priscilla McGee was the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Irvin Holmes at Letete 
last week.

Mrs. Murray Kinney spent Friday with 
her sister Mrs. Eliza Cook.

Mr. Hansel pecker passed through here 
Friday.

Wellington Phinney spent Saturday at 
Eastport.

Mrs. Gillespie, St. John is the guest of 
Mrs. Zack McGee.

Harry Epps made a business call here 
Saturday morning.

Mrs. Zack McGee and Mrs. Gillespie 
-were calling on friends one evening last 
week.

A large crowd from here attended the 
celebration at Deer Island Friday •> good 
time was reported by all.

Cecil McGee has returned home after a 
visit witn St. John friends.

The Misses Mitchell, Deer Island,have 
returned to their' home after visiting 
their cousin Miss Estella Mitchell.

Mrs. Wm. Cogil and daughter have re
turned to their home in Eastport after 
spending a week with relatives het e.

Dewey Hooper of Blacks Harbor was 
the guest of his grand parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Hooper.

A large crowd from Letete attended 
Church here Saturday night.

Fred McLean, Letete,called here Mon
day morning

Mathew Mitchell of Mascarene made a 
business call here Monday.

Mr. Maxwell is the guest at the home 
of Jas. McLeese.

Horace McLeese has returned home 
after being employed at Beaver Harbor 
for a time.

Misses. Mary McLeese, Lillian and 
Mabel McGee spent Saturday at St. Step
hen.

euces.
I

fund.
July 15th 1912. іber 17 and May 14 the first brood laid 453

--------- ---------------
Mrs. A. G. Stewart and family left 

last week to join her hurband and son 
at Woodlands. Mr. Wm Mersereau 
and family will have possession of 
the Stewart dwelling and Mrs. Milne 
will occupy the rental vacated by 
them, while Mr. Curtis, lumber sur— 
veyor for the Pulp Co., will take Mrs. 
Milne's part. Mrs. Curtis and three 
children are expected daily, and their 
furniture is expected about the last 
of the week.

The eggs of the meat eating ducks were 
heaviest, however, and those of the veg
etarians were next, the fish-eaters laying 
the „mallest.

Fish for an Invalid 
Half a saug ‘panful o’ water boiling, 

and place a nice cutlet of fish in a 
soup plate with a tablespoonful of cold 
water and a nice piece of butter on 
the top of the cutlet, and cover wi h 
another soup plate. Place this over 
the boiling water and steam gently 
for twenty minutes. By cooking it 
this way you have all the nutriment 
that the fish contains.

Croquettes of Cheese 
Four ounc»n of cheese, three ounces 

of breadcrumbs, - one egg, one smad 
і onion, pepper, cayenne and salt to 

pounds of cement and 25 gallons of water 1 taste. Grate cheese, and put in
tar with breadcrumbs, minced onion, 
and "seasoning. Pound to a smooth 
paçte with enough beaten egg to mois
ten, then make into little balls, fiait.n 
out slightly, dip in frying batter, and 
cook in deep fat (which must b-

The Connavghts Coming
Chas. Ell’ott who was taken suddenly H. R. H., the Duke of Connaught will 

arrive at Fredericton on the morning of 
Saturday, August 24th, atTin hour to be 
arranged by the provincial 'and civic 
authorities.

The Royal party are to arrive in St. 
John on Tuesday Aug. 20th, and will re
main in St. John for two days. 0_ cue 
of the days he will be entertained by Lie
utenant Governor Wood personally, 
day’s programme including a sail and 
luncheon on the St. John river on a pri
vate steamer.

From the evening of Wednesdav, the 
24tlf, when lie arrives at Fredericton, 
nothing is known as to where His Royal 
Highness will be. One report is that he 
will be at St. Andrews as the guest of 
the C. P. R. magnates, and that seems 
to be generally accepted, as it is said that 
the Royal party will come here from St. 
Andrews.—F’toil. Gleaner.

(As initimated in The Beacon last week 
the Duke of Connaught will pay an offici
al visit to St. Andrews. He is expected 
here on the 23rd).—Beacon.

ill with heart trouble is able to be outI
again.

Mrs. Ida Wickers mi cut her hand on a 
piece of tin and has been unable to work 
for seme days.

Ben Grass caught his arm in one of the 
sealing machines, he hauled it out quick 
but jammed it quite badly.

Alma Connors has gone to St. John to 
visit her sister May.

Bertie Justason has gone to St. And
rews to visit her sister Mrs. John Welsh.

Ben, Mead and Ira Grass, Ben Brad
ford, and James Spray went to Eastport 
Saturday and returned Monday.

Henrv Gawdett who run the sardine 
boat Mona for Connors Bros, is able to 
be out again after a week’s illness.

We are having one of our old fashioned 
fog mulls down here.

Teddy got a poetical streak this week 
he says:

The luscious strawberry now is ripe 
O’er hill and dale we take our flight

In gathering them we have such fun 
Our dishes full, homeward we run

Ma has her cream jug all locked up 
We show the strawberries in our cup

Mamma, she likes strawberries too 
And lo, the cream jug comes to view.

Noah Nuff.

Soap waterproofing of concrete seems , 
to have proven effective in a grain eleva
tor oil the Danube in Germany. The 
pa.t liable to be overflowed was built up 
lo a thickness of about three and a half 
iuches with concrete containing abort 675

1l

a mor-
per cubic yard; and this was lined with a the------------- ---------------------

Woodcock, familiarly known as 
‘Woody’ who pitched for the St,. Geo. 
ball team last season, has been play
ing great ball this season fir his home 
team at Bangor, not having a; yet 
lost a game of the several he has 
pitched. This season he is not plac
ing regular ball but devoting most of 
his time to do studies, while Gale 
has given it up almost entirely and 
settled down to business, beta of 
them are expected to make a short 
visit here in August, where they will 
be welcomed by all their acquai nan
ces here.

half inch layer of cement mortar, prepar
ed with fine liver sand and mixed with
water supplying about nine pounds of
common potash soap for each cubic yard smoking hot before they are put in).

When a delicate brown, drain well, 
and pile in a pyramid, garnish, and 

came the wall resisted leakage, while the serve as quickly as possible.
of concrete. When a sudden inundation

Iced Fruit Cakeswater penetrated readily into a neighbor
ing structure not protected by the Water
proofed cement.

One cupful of fcuticr. one cupful o’ 
sugar, two cupfuls of flour, four large 
eggs, one teaspoonful of baking pow
der. Beat’ the butter and sugar to a 
cream; add each egg separately. Mix 
the flour and baking powder and add 
to the rest of the ingredients, stirring 
well. Cut the paste in thick, narrow 

of skill and strength of the civilized, ®tr!Ps> end set in rounds, so as to
і form a deep cuplike shape; place on 

and, perhaps, of the uncivilized, world, j a well-buttered tin, and bake. When 
appears to have been quite successful, ; done, fill with iced fruit, prepared as

. і follows: Take rich, ripe peaches 
and the spectatois, Swedish and foreign, j (canned ones will do), cut in dice, dip
have been well satisfied with what th v I 'n white of egg that has been slightly

beaten, and then into pulverized 
sugar, and fill centre of the cakes. 
Set in the oven until the meringue is 
nicely browned, 
cream and coffee.

The effort made at the Swedish capital 
to reproduce all of the sports and games

The Cornet Band have offers to 
play lor the Hibernia Society at 
Eastport on July 30th and on Labor 
day, first Monday in September at 
Woodlands, both of which engage— 
ments will be accepted if it is possible 
for the members to get away. The 
Bangor paper gave the boys quite a didates for the post, with mere than the 
puff for their playing on the 4th usual wrangling, 
at Eastport. They are in hopes for 
their next engagement to have their 
new uniforms which have been ex— 
pec ted for some time but were delay
ed some in uansit. When they ar— 
rive it is expected they will be among 
the best and handsomest uniforms 
owned by any of the bands.

■-------------------------

He was the Divine Right.have seen. The revival of the old Greek 
games of Marathon, begun a few years 
ago at Athens or its vicinity, was fairly, 
if not wholly, successful, and encouraged 
a belief that the exhibition of sports of 
all lands would beome an annual thing 
at seme great centre. Perhaps the idea 
is пір king some, if not rapid progress. 
At Stockholm this week Canada made a 
reasonably good exhibit.—Ex.

One year, when the youngsters of a 
certain I’iiiiois' village met for the pur
pose of electing a captain of their base
ball team for the coming season, it ap
peared that there were a number of can-

Serve with rich

>1

ж ,
і f V

Youngster after youngster presented 
his qualifications for tlic post, and the 
matter was still undecided when the sun

&»

c 7 of the owner of the owner of the hall 
field steod up. He was a small, snub
nosed lad, with a plentiful supply of 
freckles, but lie glanced about him with 
a dignified air of controlling the situa
tion.

Trying to Cross Atlantic in a 
35-foot Power Boat.№ t

Г fër.VBLACKS HARSOR .2,New York, Julv 15—Charles C. Earle, 
Jr., of Cambridge, a Harvard graduate, 
accompanied Thos. Fleming Day as first 
officer of the 35-foot power yacht which 
started Sunday in attempting to cross 
the Atlantic Ocean. The crew expect to 
make the ti ip to Queenstown in 20 or 21 
days.

The little craft is called the Detroit. 
It was given a wonderful send-off from 
members of the Rochelle Yacht Club 
when it sailed from New York.

The boat is equipped with a two-cylin
der 16-horse power engine. It goes first 
to Vineyard Haven, and then, after fill
ing the tanks, she will make for the op
en ocean, taking the line followed by the 
European bound steamships.

№T. R. Kent was in the village in his 
auto oil Friday, he has finished boring 
for E. Wallace having struck water at 60 
feet.

Blanche McDowell returned from St. 
Stephen Monday.

The farmers' were made happy by a 
much needed fall of rain.

Robt. Thompson lost a valuable cow 
last week.

During an electric storm last Tuesday 
lightning struck a tree about 100 feet 
from Mi. Thompson’s house.

Lewis Connors has moved his foxes 
into tlieir new quarters, it has cost Mr. 
Connors something over a thousand dol- 
to build a house for them.

"Well, well,” says the bird, “two 
more banks suspended. Perhaps lt’a 
only a temporary embarrassment-’*

LUBRICATE
The Wheels of Business "I’m going to be captain this year,” 

he announced convincingly, "or else 
father’s old bull is going to be turned 
into the field.”

He was elected unanimously.—Lippin- 
cott’s Magazine.

J. Goodfellow, Fort Edward, X.Y., 
A. C. Getten, Hudson Falls; E. W. 
Murphy, Deal. N. Y., Stockholders of 
the l’ulp vY Paper Co., arrived here 
on Monday in cjmpany with E. G 
Murphy, Manager of the Co., to at
tend the annual meeting ol the New 
Brunswick end of the business.

Our Classified Want /Ms. furnish a 
lubricant that is цаоі for any kind of 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an era) 
ployce. Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to buy ?

No matter how large or how small 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will ira 
prove it—Oil up.
'■оагіяма* wm to ■ w ■it»m

WAS INTERESTED.
The customer had waited fifteen 

minutes for the fish he had ordered. 
He was very quiet as he eat there, 
but Internally he was seething.

At the end of the sixteenth minute 
the waiter, who had been In total 
eclipse for fifteen and one-half min
utes, bustled up again.

"That fish will be here, sir, in five 
minutes.”

I

Burned to Death1
On Wednesday they went up river, Three hundred and seventeen people
far as McDougall lake where theFive minutes elapsed three times. 

Then the waiter bustled up again.
"The fish will be here, sir, in a 

minute.”
“Tell

as were burned to death in Canada last year 
Messrs.E. W. Murphy and Gettin will ’ F(jr the first four months of 1912, seven- 
do a little fishing while the Messrs.

You must not talk alt the time, Ethel, 
said the mother, who had been interrup
ted. ty seven people lost their lives in this 

way.- Ex.said the patient one, E. G. Murphy and Goodfellow will 
quietly, but with a certain emphasis,
"what befit are you using?”

me.”
When will I be old enough to, 

ma? asked the little girl.
111am- I look over some of the Go’s, property 

! in that district. Advertise in Greetings.

/

_j
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never had au open bridle on great care ^ *1ЄУ watch the driver, and go fast 
should be ^aken when he is so harnessed ! or sAow. according to the probability of 
for the fust time. Such a horse has nev- his usinS lhe whip. Such animals would

FURNITURE AND FLOOD COVERINGS The Linton Shoe1W<‘ art* Kt4e4‘iviiig ovvvy Day, Our Spring Stock of

Carpets, Carpet squares, straw matting, Matting squares, 
lings, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also Ліс Newest
Things from the Canadian 
mills. Furniture for the of
fice and home, - all liew 

« Stock. - We also carry a 
' Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 

Sewing Machines, Pianos^

cr been able to sec the vehicle that is wedr blinkers to prevent their looking 
following him and frequent runaways re- ! i)ac^ *° t*,e carriage. Even ill these cas-

es it would be better to substitute the

:

A New Stock of Up=to=Date 
BALS & OXFORDS 

For Men, Women, Misses, Boys, 
Youths and Children, 

in Tan, Patent and Dongola

MARTIN SEJNTOTJR

suit from not taking ptoper precaution 
to teach him that the objeet to which lie half blinker, which consists of a narrow 
is hooked will not harm him though it P’ece back of the eve, preventing the

horse from looking back, while it allows 
him to see directly to the side.”

does follow him.
“It is absolutely dangerous to hitch a 

horse with an open bridle to a top wagon 
or other similar vehicle and start him off 
unless yon first learn whether lie is 
afraid of the top by moving him back 
and forward in harness. Some horses 
would be as much afraid of the top when 
they found it following them as a dog 
would be with a ke*le tied to his tail. I 
know of no better way of describing it. 
But all horses can he made safer with 
open bridles than with blinders, and I 
am surprised that the S. P. C. A. did not 
mention this fact in giving out their new 
open bridles, and in that way teach peo
ple how to break a horse to drive with an 
open bridle. I never owned a horse that 
I did not break in this way. and I have 
had many of them in the last fifty years.

Frank Forrester, than whom there is 
no better authority, says in his “Hints 
to Horse Keepers;” 
blinders, gs they are very appropriately 
termed, are fortunately growihg more 
and more unpopular. There is no earth
ly reason why they should he generally 

j used, except that they afford a good field 
for the display of initial letters and fami-

Motor Boat Mishap Causes 
Painful Bsirns at Beacons- 

field.

--- -

Organs, Window shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc. 
Agents for tlie Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds. 

Come See Onr Goods Before Buying Elsewhere! (Montreal Herald, Saturday.^
Mr. James Domville was painfully 

burned about the facj and hands by an 
explosion of gasoline on his motor boat 
on Thursday evening. He had taken a 
part\r of friends from Beaconsfield to. 
Isle way, and before beginning the returri j 
trip visited the beat to see that every
thing was light. He struck a match, 
and, although at the time he was at the 
other end of ’.lie boat ir jm where the 
gasoline was, there had evidently been a 
serious leakage.of vapor and the explo
sion occured. In addition to tlie injur
ies to Mr. Domville, the explosion burn
ed part of the boat, which was a new and 
powerful one. The party were compell
ed to remain at Isleway until Friday 
looming, and in the meantime Mr. 
Domville suffered severely. Happily 
his injuries are not of a serious charac
ter.

BTTCI TANAN & CO.
SUCCKSSORS TO VROOM BROS. 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 

We have a Heavy StocK on Hand for Outside WorK 
Now is the Time to do Your Outside Painting 

Before the Dust and Fiies come.

SAINT STEPHEN, IN’. B.
і northward from Victoria on Vancouver

Railroads are Using OH I Island is equipped with oil burning lo- 
The consumption of fuel oil in the comotives. The economy in the use of

* HARNESS^-United Stales is steadily incre sing, ac- oil along the Pacific Coast is further 
cording to a report by David T. Day of shown by its adoption in place of coal 
the United States Geological Survey on the Canadian Pacific railway and Grand

Trunk Pacific steamers. No one thing

on

Team, Express and Driving or 
Made to Order Specials!

the production of petroleum in 1 MO.
During that year the quantity of fuel 

oil consumed amounted to 21 586.108 
barrels, as compared with 19,929, >94 bar
rels in 1909, an increase of 23.4 per cent. 
In the vicinity of oil fields or where 
cheap water transportation can *e secur
ed as along the Pacific coast, the cost of 
opeiating with oil is less th ai that 
with coal. The use of oil as a s urce of 
motive power for railroad offer-, aside 
from the use of electricity, the only cer
tain guarantee of immunity f om the 
hitherto generally prevalent fire; along 
railroad rights of way. The adoption of 
oil as a fuel on the C. M. and St P. lines

would go so far to prevent continued 
destruction of the magnificent forests of 
British Columbia as the use of oil on lo
comotives running through forested f-or- 
tiot.-s o( that province. The hardship up 
on the railroad companies would not be 
material, and in comparison with the 
tremendous public interest at stake would 

be infinitésimale

“Blinkers, or

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

lv crests. They are a frequent cause of 
blindness, resulting from undue pressure 
against the eye; they cause horses to be 
frightened by the sudden appearance be
fore them of objects, which without 
blinkers they would have seen slowly ap
proaching, and their use for mere pur- 

lines vest of Butt and on the Great of Cruelty to Animals had begun a crus- poseb o{ ornament is as unfortunate as is 
Northern West of Leavenworth, with a ade against blinders, or blinkers, on her- | the M of green spectacles by the fine 
proposed extension eastward to Spokane

Regina is already beginning to rise 
from the • uins left by the cyclone which 
wrought such havoc over a great part of 
the citv on Sunday afternoon, June 30th. 
In spite of the horror of the deatu roll, 
the long list of seriously injured, and 
the great destruction of property, the 
citizens have unitedly and bravely faced 
the outlook and have set about rebuild
ing their beautiful citv. The later re
ports show that outside of Regina the 
path of the cyclone wrought havoc, in
juring several farmers and their families, 
as well as destroying buildings and crops. 
The people of Canada are responding 
splendidly to the appeal for help, and it 
is hoped every real case of need will be 
promptly relieved.- Ex.

S. P. C. f. Crusade Ata'nsl the 
“Bihkers.”

WEDDING PRINTINGReferring to an announcement that 
the An erican Society for the Prevention

IS A
ces driven in the streets of New Yoik, a 
load ridtr and horse fancier of fifty years 
experience writes:

“I am a great believer in open bridles 
and leel that ne snould have a law in 
this State to compel the owners of horses

eved men. It is not, of course, to be 
recommended that they be at once dis
carded in case of horses on which they 
have always been /used, though many 
such would go better without them. It 
is on young horses that their use is espec- 

to break them with open bridles, for the jauy to be deprecated.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSthis summer offers great encouragement
for the adoption of similar measures by
the railroads of Canada on portions of

<
their lines. Already the Canadian Pacific 
railway announces the establishment of 
oil burners, effective Tulv 1 on that por
tion of its line in British Columbia be 
tween Kamloops and Field. The Esqui
mau and Nanaimo Railway running

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSreason that if a horse is so broken he can “There are, now' and then, to be found 
be driven anywhere with blinders, bur if cunning horses who regulate their pace 
he has been broken with blinders and jt0 the indications of danger from behind.

BASSEN’S 
GOOD-BYE SALE
George!-#—

HELP US 
TO LEAVE

BASSEN’S 
ADIEU SALE!

«—«•We Are Leaving St.
- Our Loss Is Your Gain!Consider How Much You can Save!

Everything is arranged with us, Building will be Sold by Auction. Watch for the day 
appointed for the Auction. Keep your eye open, You may lose the Chance.

Get in Business, we made money, why not You?
^'LADIES!'^»

ALL COME GET YOUR DIVIDENDS!
Eleven years we Pleased you, come divide our Saving

Now come all, and Buy Your

«SSrOENT©!--*!»
ALL COME GET YOUR DIVIDENDS!

Eleven years we Iraded with you, come divide the Profits.
Save Money by Buying Your

Costumes, Skirts, Dresses, White Goods, Yard (roods, Footwear, Headwear,Clothing, Furnishings, Headwear, Footwear, Jewelry and all Your Needs. The

, And For All Your Needs
Don’t Fall In Attending this OUR GOOD-BYE SALE

Prices are Slaughtered. The
Goods are the BEST. Don’t Miss OUR GOOD-BYE SALE

mlN MILINERY WHICH®-
We are going out of in the future, you can get your Hats at your Own Prices at

BASSEN’S Good-bye-saleS
Ï
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